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of the people of Bunbury. A clause like
this should not be put in a Bill except
for- some extraordinaryN reason. We did
it on otie occasion, but we need not repeat
it in such a smuall Bill as this.

Hon. W. PATRICK : We should not
insist on this amendment. No doubt the
Committee took a proper course from a
theoretical point oif view. It was a diffi-
cult matter in a small commuunity such as
ours to select a first-class man for a first-
elass position ;and taking everything into
vonsideration, the wiser course would be
to) agriee not to insist on the amendinent.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. . .6

Noes -. . .4

Majority for . .2

&jre 'on
Hn.i J. D. Connouly Hon. F. Connor
Holt. J. X. Drew IHon. J. T. Glowrey
Holt. V. Heineraley Ron. 5. J. Hitynes
Hon. E. MoLarty Hon. W. Maley
Hon, W. Patrick
Hon. G. Throssell

Question thus passed, the Council's
amendment not insisted on.

Title of Bill-agreed to.
Hill reported ; the report adopted ; a

message accordingly returned to the Leg-
isla tive Assembly.

AI)JOURNMENT - PROROGATION
ARRANGEMENTS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That ilhe House at its rising do ad-
journ until 1-2 O'clock noon of Friday.

Ile believed it was the intention of His
Excvellency to prorogue Parliament at
hibree o'clock Friday afternoon,

Question passed.
The House adjourned at 1.40 o'clock

a''m. (Friday) until Friday noon.

icoative Eeeemb1V,
Thu rsday, 191h December, 1907.
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'Jhle SPEAKER took the Chair at
230 o'clock pm

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: 1, Annual, Report and
balance-sheet of Karrakatta Cemetery
Board; 2, Annual Report and balance-
-heet of (lovernors of the High 'School;
:3. Annuffal Report and halatice-sheet of
Agricuiltural Bank; 4. Report oif Comp-
troller of Pi'isons; 5, By-laws of Muni-
cipiality of Kanowna ; 6, Report on por-
tions of Kiniherleys, by W. V. Fitz-
gerald.

QUESTION-RAIWAY EXCUTRSION
FARES, KA LGOORLIE TO ALBAN-Y.

Mr. BATH asked the M1inister for
Railways : Is it the intention of the Mini-
ister to make the Saturday week end ex-
cursion fares from Kalgoorlie to Albany
available at the same rates for passengers
as oring last holiday season?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : No. The rates, have been
slighltly imcreatteti so as; to be inurwe uni-
formn in regard to distance to oither sea-
ports.

[ASSEMBLY.] Railway Bxwapions.
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QUESTION-MINING EXE
M r. WALKER asked the AL

Mines: 1, Has the Minister's
been drawn to a letter over the
of Gleo. Chishhotm, referring-
tamn exemption? 2, If so, wif
ister inform the House irhethe
any justification for the cour
to have been taken?

* The MINISTER FOR MINE
1. Yes5. 2. The exemp~tion r
was granted by the registrar
the lesees to make fresh wc
rangetnets. Since the date of
three fresh tribute agrveemeni
group of leases have been ap
the warden.

QUESTION-PRISON WVA
HOUR S.

Mr, TAYLOR (for Mr, Bol
the Premlier: 1, Has hie taken
to inqouire into the representat
by bon, members on the quest
cessive hours on duty of prisc
at Fteinutle? 2, If so, ivil
whether it is his intention to r
condition of affairs at an earl'

The PREMIER replied : 1,
Yes, in eases where such are
exist.

QUESTION- EDUCATION
MENTS.

Mr. BATH asked the Mt

Education: Has he taken at
steps towards setting apart bIoc
in new areas as educational en'

The PREMIER replied : Tb
for Lands has had a large
blocks in various towusitesI
the State earmarked for the
pending final selection.

QUESTION-SESSION OF I
GENERAL ELECTIOI

Mr. BATH asked the Pren
ot notice): Will he, before

closes, make a statement as to
tions of the Government as to
session next year, and also as

MfPTION.
mnister for

attention
signature
to a cer-

[ the Min-

gentions of the Government in regard to
the date far holdig the next general
elections'

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

~r there is PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
*se alleged -U torney General and Mr. Holman.

8 rplid; The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S relied: N Keenan): I wish to crave the indul-

eterred to gone of the House to make a statement
trkenarle by way of personal explanation. It will

orkin ar- be within the mtemory of members that
granting, some timue last May, at the instance of

t8 on the the Premier, I supplied to him a min~ ite
prOv'ed by dealing with the procedure for eoi.4' ,ct-

ing- prosecutions under the Indus~rial
Conciliation and Arbitration Act. In
that minuite I commented on the Potosi

LEDERS' Consolidated Company's case. The
member for Murcliison (Mr. Hoimn-'

ton) asked took exception to certain expressions
any action that minute, and tabled a motion for the
ions made purpose of enabing himu to bring the
ion of ex- niatter before the House; but owing to
1n wardlers the exigencies of this session, that motion
1 he state has not come before mnembers. At the
mnedy this instance or the Premnier, the member for
v' date? Murehison has b)een good enough to lay
Yes. 2, before me his objections to certain ex-
proved to pt'esions made Else of in that minute.

The hon. mtember tells me, and 1 feel sure
lie is perfectly sincere, that he places a
eon structioll on some of the words which

ENDOW-_ reflect on his personal honour, and
reflect on his being a party to acts which
iii themselves are dishonourable. I de-

mnister for sire, without any reservation whatever,
iy farther to say that I regret having been a party
*s of land to anything which caused the hon. mem-
dowments? bet any pain; and without any qualifi-
'a Minister cation I desire to express my regret, and
inmber of farther to say it was no part of my in-
throughout. tetition to do or say anythiflg which

pur-pose, would canuse such a result. As a matter
of fact, nobody regrets more than I do
that in the strife we at times engage in,
the wordy warfare, we unfortuniately~908, AND say things which do cause pain. I have

NS. always held this view, that it-is no part
'ier (with- of the criticisms made by a puhlic man,
the session in the discharge of his public duties, to
the inten- indulge in personal abuse; and if I have
holding a infringed that rule inadvertently, I re-
to the in- gret having done so. I feel sure the hou-

Mining Exemption.
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member will accept that assurance from
me, and also the assurance that it was
in no 'way intended.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Mfurchison)
I am very pleased indeed to accept the
assurances of the Attorney General. I
may say, in explanation, that I felt
keenly the statements made in the docu-
ment to the Premier, coming as they did
at a critical period, when I was acting
for certain people. It was the means of
bringing upon me, during the session,
through my using a certain expression,
the censure of the House. I should not
have used the expression if I had not felt
the matter keenly; but no matter how
keenly I may have felt the Attorney
General's minute, I do not think I wvas
justified in making the remark I did, and
I desire to express my regret that I made
the remark. I wish to assure you, Mr.
Speaker and the House, that it was not
from evil intent that I made the remark
on that occasion ; but my temper is
pretty hot, and I say many things at
times which no doubt I regret after-
wards; but I am glad that I can now ex-
press regret that I made the remark I
did. Although I suffered the penalty for
refusing to apologise at the time, I am
pleased to know now that the whole
matter has been cleared up. I was justi-
fiably heated on the occasion; but how-
ever justifiably heated I may have been,
I was not justified in making the remark
I did. I am glad the matter has been
satisfactorily settled.

BilLL-STATE CHILDREN.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Legislative Council with amendments.

BILL-GAME ACT AMENDMENT,

Kangaroos- Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mr. T. .HAYWARD (Wellington) : I
have much pleasure in supporting this
Bill. The native game in the South-
Western District has been decreasing for
many years. We have had an Act in
force, which if it were enforced would

probably prevent this decrease, hut it is
almost a dead letter; and I feel that un-
less steps are taken to enforce the mae-
sure now before the House, should it be
passed, it will have about the same re-
sult. We have also a Gun License Act.
At Bunbury at one time a number of
licenses were issued, but latterly scarcely
a license is taken out. It is necessary
that mlore stringent measures should be
taken to 'prevent shooting all the year
round. At present I have been informed
that dluck shooting hag been going on for
a number of weeks. It is a great pity.
It is unfortunate for the man who ob-
serves the law and goes out on opening
day to find that someone has been there
before and shot all the ducks away. The
same applies to kangaroos. They are also
getting scarce, and in a short time scarce-
ly one will be found. If the law is not
administered we may have to pass such
an Act as they had in Tasmania prohibit-
ing shooting for 12 mnnths in order to
prevent the extirpation of the native
game altog-ether. As far as I call see,
this measure if enforced will prevent the
extinction of native game, especially the
kangaroo. I support the second reading
and perhaps I may suggest a few altera-
tions in Committee.

Mr. B. H. LUNDER WOOD (Pilbarra):
I support the second reading of this Bill,
because I hold it is desirable to preserve
the Australian ganie as much as p6ssible;
but at the same time the Bill gives con-
siderable power to the Minister. I think
members are entitled to have a little more
information as to where the measure will
apply. There is no area mentioned in
the Bill. Of course I admit it is one of
those Acts in which the Minister is not
likely to go very far wrong; but the posi-
tion is that in the whole of the northern
part of the State kangaroos are a pest
to a considerable extent.

Mr. Stone: It does not apply there.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Bill does not
say where it applies and I would like a
little information as to the intentions of
the Minister as to its application. The
Bill merely says that certain parts may
be set aside; in fact the whole of the
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State may be set aside. I am pleased to
-give my support to the measure.

MUr. T1. L. BROWN (Gcraldton) :It
is not my intention to oppose this Bill;
but like the member fur Pilbarra, I xvould
like a little moure infonrmatinn. We are
told that a certain area is to be restricted
but it does not say so in this Bill. It is
not defined. It way be desirable for
certain districts to be reserved. At pre-
sent kangaroos in particular are very
scarce; but there is a possibility that we
may take a step in the wrong direction.
If the Minister receives a request from
members for certain districts to have cer-
tain areas restricted from time to time,
no doubt they may hecojue breeding
grounds for kangaroos that would be a
mnenace to outlying districts that rely on
pastoral pursuits. So I think it is neces-
sary in restricting areas to proceed care-
fully. The member for Wellington will
probably add something to the clause in
Conimittee, and 1 trust the Minister will
see his way clear to allow it, so that we
will know exactly what we are dealing
with, so that the area will be defined,
and so that we will not be told merely
"'so many miles south of Geralilton," or
"~so many miles south of some other
place." With the member for Pilbarra
I1 would like to see the area defined, so
that we will know what we aire doing. I
should he sorry to think that for many
years at all events killing kangaroos in
the North will be restricted; but under the
mecasure the Minister has power to do it.
The only weak point in the mneasure to
my way of thinking, is that it gives the
Minister too much p~ower. It gives him
power to obtain an Order-in-Council to
restrict any portion of the State whether
it is desirable or not. There is another
maatter I would like to see clearly defined,
anid that is the amount of the license fee
to be charged. It should be fixed at a
nominal rate; because there are mnany men
who rely solely on kangaroos for their
livelihood, while others obtain a pre-
carious livelihood by getting a little san-
dalwood and a few kangaroos.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I am pleased to be able to support the

(71)

second reading of this measure, but I ami
very sorry it has come down so late. I
think the Leader of the Opposition made
that clear last night; but there is a neces-
sity for this Bill even if it be brought
down at this late hour of the session. I
have been interviewed by farmers in the
south-western portion of the State who
have complained bitterly of the way in
which the (listrict is being denuded of
native game by hunter who are mak-
ing a living by killing kangaroos. They
point out that in the farming areas in
the South-West and along the Great
Southern Railway it is now almost im-
possible for the farmers to take their
guns and get kangaroos for consumption
to take the place of beef or mutton. The
member for Willims will bear me out.
Several of his electors met mne in the
strneet about a fortnight ago and asked
mne to put the question in the House
whether the Government intended to en-
force the Game Act and prevent this kind
of thig. They pointed out that the
onus of proof practically rested on the
policemen. This Bill will remove that by
Clause 3 which points out that the fact
of native gamec being found in the pos-
session of a person, if he has no license
and is within a prohibited area, is suffi-
cient proof of guilt. It will be pleasing
if this Bill is passed and if we can pre-
serve our native gamne, where it is of great
value to our settlers in the early stages of
settlement. Clause 2, line 11, will get
over 'the difficulties mentioned by meme-
hers who bare already spoken. It pro-
vides for prohibiting the killing or taking
for sale or bar-ter of any preseribed native
game generally or in any defined portion
of the State. "Any defined portion of
the State" will meet the wishes of bon,
members who have raised objections. We
know that -where areas are reserved by
the Minister it is done by proclamaiion.
I do not think it is giving the Minister
too munch power, because he can by pro-
clamiation bring in any portion of the
State in an area; and if the settlers in
that area think it is a wrong step they
wvill at once bring it before the Mfinister
that he has proclamed an area without
baring sufficient knowledge, and I pre-
sume the proclamation will be rescinded.

Amendment Bill. 1975Game Act
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So I (10 not think there is any,% possible
chance that it wvill work any hardship. It
may not be necessary for the north-west
portions of the State to be brought under
the prohibited area. We know there is
gamne up there that will stand any amount
of hunting yet before ally diinution will
be noticed inl it to any large degree. I
am pleased to support the Bill. I do so
at the request of a number of our- new
settlers inl this .State. I hope tile Bill
will pass and become anl Act, and I hope
that when it does become an-Act it will
inot; be a dead letter. The member for
Wellitmatori (Mr. Hayward) has putt his
finger oii the kernel of the position when
lie says that we already have laws, and
that if they were administered, as it was
the intention of Parliament they should
he, we would perhaps not have need for
this measure. Thle lion, member is one
of the greatest sports in this State
with the g-un. I know that when hie
is relieved of his Parliamentary duties
and returns to his home ait Bunburv lie
immediately takes down his gun and sees
that it is inl good going order. The hon.
nieimher had pointed out that there are
unscrupulous people who shoot during the
close season. We cannot blamec them if
the Act is not administered. (Tke Pre-
mnier :They) are keen sportsmen.] There
canl he keen sportsmen who respect the
eluse season, like the member for WVelling-
tonl. It is a hardship onl those who,
knowing, the gaining laws, adhere to the
close seasons ; while others through the
laxity in administration of the laws take
no notice. I shall help the Minister
to place this Bill onl the Statute Hook,
and I hope that when it is there we shall
have no complaint in regard to laxity in
admnistration. I aml pleased to know
there will be no license given to anyone
within a prohibited area to kill kangaroos
or t6 dispose of their skiiis for barter.
They, aill only get licenses outside pro-
hibited areas. I ani also pleased, as I
have always been, to he able to assist the
Government in putting measures on the
statute-book.

Air. P. STONE (Greenough) :I do
not object to this Bill so long as it does
not apply to the northern part of this

State. If it applies much to the north
of Perth, I ain afraid iv e shall not have-
sufficient police in the State to administer
it. The Gov ernment have been giving
£1,000 to the squatters in the NYorth to
eradicate the nuisance of kangaroos. and
I know they are a great nuisance inl the-
agricultural districts where they are not
kept down. They get ili at igh-t and
knock down the corn,. and create great
havoc. I do not think the Game Act ie
ain Act that is closely administered in a
scattered country like this. In f act I
have miet a gentleman in a responsible-
position with a tuirkey in his possession.
He had shot it during the close season.
I asked him hlow hie came to shoot it iii
the close seajon. He said, " I had to
shoot it in self-defence ; it camue flying-
at Lue and I had to protect myself." I
think there will be many eases of this
sort if this Act is made general through-
out the northern part of this State.

Ali. G. S. F. COWOHER (Williams)
I have much pleasure in supporting the
Bill. It is quite true what the niember
for Mount M argaret says about the
scar-city of kangaroos in the South-East.
It has been brought tinder my notice,
I have seen it myself, that kangaroo hunl-
ters settle down in tents all over the place
inl the close season, shooting kangaroos.
This is done inl a wholesale manner. We
know kangaroo is good food properly
used , hut this wholesale destruction should!
nlot he allowed.

The HONORARY MINISTER (in re-
ply as mover) :It is not intended to ap-
ply the Bill to other than the South-West
districts of the State. The idea is to
proclaim an area south of Jurien Bay,
about midway between Perth and Gerald-
tonl, as the area within whichl the Act shiah
be operative. Thle license fee for kcan-
garoo hunters will be only nominal. The
real object is that these mien shall be
watched within the prohibited area for
preventing the wholesale destruction of
kangaroos and other protected game.

Question put and lpassed.

Bill read a second timec.

[ASSE MBLY.1 Amendment Bill,
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In Committee, etc.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 9-
Mr. TAYLOR:- It would be well for the

Minister to make the intention clear, so
that we might have it in the records of
Parliament what the Act was intended
to prohibit. There was a hazy idea that
persons might kill kangaroos as they had
been doing hitherto; and it should be
made clear that it would be unlawful to
kill kangaroos within the prescribed area,
whether for sa 'le o1' barter, and that the
only case in which it would be allowed
was when kangaroos were killed for food.
If a person were found killing twenty or
thirty kangaroos a week, professedly f or
food, that would he a case requiring close
supervision.

Hon. F. H. Pierre: What would be
-done with the skins, in that case!

The HONORARY MINISTER: It was
intended that within the protected area
men might kill for food, and it was not
intended that in such ease the skin should
be wasted, but that it might he turned
to good account. The object wa *s to have
-some method for regulating the disposal
of kangaroo skins.

,Mr. TAYLOR: There should be close
supervision, with the object of preventing
meli from killing kangaroos on the plea
of wanting them for food; and returns
should be required by the department
from persons licensed to kill kangaroos,
so as to show the number killed, and en-
able the department to ascertain bow the
aldus were disposed of. This would be
a check on the practice of killing whole-
sale.

Mr. T. L. BROWN asked whether per-
sons who went out shooting at the week-
end would require a license, also whether
a settler accompanied by one or two of
his boys would require a license for each
boy?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
intention was to charge a license fee for
shooting kangaroos outside the declared
area, and the amiount would be £1. It
would be permissible for a juan to have
his sons. with him, and in the regulations
we might provide say for a son under
,eighteeen years of age. The suggestion

for requiring returns to be sent to the
department was a good one, and would
enable it to exercise greater control. He
would make a note of that. As to persons
going aoit shooting at week-ends, that
would be all right if the skins were not
disposed of by sale.

Mr. STONE :Could the owner ft a
field of corn shoot kangaroos destroying
his crop 7 If not, wvould the Qovernient
prevent the kangaroos from trespass-
ing 9

Mr. UNDERWOODI) Many North-
West squatters supplied natives with fire-
nrus to destroy kangaroos, and supplied

part rations to whites kangarooing on the
runs. North of Oeraldton, where k-an-
garoos were a pest, there should be no
license. Various Governments had
offered rewards for the destruction of
kangaroos.

(Nliiue put and passed.

Clause 3-Burdenl of proof
Mr. Bath moved ain amendment-

That Sub clause 2 be struck out.
By this stibela use an averment that the
person charged was unlicensed, or that
the killing was for the purpose of sale or
barter, should be deemied to be proved in
the abseince of proof to the contrary.
This provision was an entire sulbveion
of thie common law rule that a person
muist he consider-ed innocent till proved

The HONORARY MINISTER:
Surely it was easy for a licensed person
to prove that he was licensed.

Mr. Bath : That was not the point.
Mr. TAYLOR :The difficulty in the

administration of the present Act was a
difficulty of proof -, hence the scarcity of
prosecutions and the wanton destruction
of native g"ame. If a man with nib
license was found with game in his pos-
session, lie should have to show how he
got tlme game.

Mr. Stone : 'Why not make every liceni-
see carry a disc round his neck q

MJr. BATH : A malicious person could
easily hang gamie in a man's tent during:
his absence, and by the clause the burden
of proof would lie on the owner of the
tenit. We had local examples of conl-
spira.cies mnuch more serious than this.

Game Act 1977
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IThe HONORARY MIINISTER: Under
the existing law stolen goods might he
placed in a miai's tent; but under this
clause, having the goods in his possession
for sae or barter was an essential feature
of the offence. Again, a man with a
license could easily prove he was licensed,
whereas the police might find it difficult
to prove that lie was not licensed.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 4, 6-agreed to.

Clause 6-Regulations:
Mlr. TAYLOR . The mcmber for

Geraidlon objected to boys under eighteen
having to take out licenses. Boys aged
fromi fouirteen to twenty would probably
be far more accurate marksmen than their
fathers. -The father's license should not
extend to the sons. If the father had the
license and the son infringed the Act, who
would be punished 9 Boys of 18 did
things without realising how it would
affect others The licenses should be
grainted to the sons as well as to the
fathers, and the blame should rest on the
lads for their own acts. It was suggested
that a manl should be allowed to employ
unlicensed natives to shoot game for him.
All persons who killed kangaroos with
the object of trading should be compelled
to obtain licenses. No man should be
given power to employ eight or tea na-
tives to go out with rifles and shoot game
for him, unless all were licensed.

Mnr T. L. BROWN: The difficulty
pointed out by the lion. member was
easily overcome. When a father applied
for A license the names of the members of
his family who would be shootig for
him under that license could be stated
upon01 it. He moved an amendment-

That the words " and areas" be in-
serted -in line 2, after the word " con-
ditions."

There were certain areas in the North
where kangaroos were a pest, and no
man should be called upon to have a li-
cense to shoot there.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
was no necessity for the amendment, as
the object desired thereby was attained
by the provisions in Clause 2 of the Bill.
Under the clause it was provided that cer-

tain areas should be proclaimed. This
would meet the object of the hon. member.

'Mr. T. L, BROWN : The clause did
not clearly enough define that persons
need not be licensed who were shooting
in areas where kangaroos were a pest.

Mr. TAYLOR: There was no necessity
for the amendment. In any cawe he op-
posed it, for he believed that all men who
hunted kangaroos for trading purposes
shonld be licensed, In the North-West
squatters would not permit men to shoot
kangaroos on their runs without a permit
from them. As a rule a permit was
given to one man, and he knew of eases
where knngarooers earned as much as
£10 a week by shooting on the ran. Such
men would be well able to purchase a
license. It was impossible to control
these men unless they were compelled to
obtain a license.

Alr. T. L. Brown: A permit would do
that.

M~r. TAYLOR : All should he com-
pelled to pay for their licenses.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: Although a man
should have a license for timber-cutting,
gold-mining and so onl, while kangaroos
were a pest there should be no restriction.
The Government were paying for the de-
stretion of kangaroos, therefore why re-
strict the destruction of them 9 From
his experience in the North, men would
not shoot kangaroos when they were
scarce because it did not pay. Mlen only
shot kangaroos to fill in time. There
were one or two kangaroo shooters up
North who were good at the game, but
they went shearing in the season. Many
of the squatters equipped natives and
supplied them with tucker and ammuni-
tionl to go out shooting kangaroos. His
reason for objecting to the license in the
North was that the kangaroos were a
pest, and it was not advisable to put a
restriction onl the killing of a pest.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
desire was to protect the uative game
inl the South-West portion of the State,
hut not to deter people from destroying
kangaroos where they ought, to be de-
stroyed. He did not think the Bill would
operate in that way. He would frame
regulations to prevent it.

[ASSEAMIX.] Amendment Bill.
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Mr. BUTCHER : The Committee
would be safe in allowing the clause to
ipass now that the Minister had given kn
assurance that he would frame regula-
tions not preventing the free shooting of
kangaroos in the North. A squatter told
himi that more kangaroos watered at cer-
tamn wells on his run than sheep. He
was strongly opposed to licenses being
issued to kangaroo shooters in the North-
West portions of the State, for persons
should be encouraged to destroy kan-
garoos. there.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: After the asur-
ance of the Minister the Committee could
safely leave the matter in his hands. If
men bad to obtain licenses less kangaroos
would be shot. He asked leave to with-
draw his amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported w.ithouit amendment; the

'report adopted.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-EXCESS.
Second Beading.

The PREMIER (Ron. N. J. Moore),
in moving the second reading, said: This
mneasure is brought down in accordance
with a promise made by the Treasurer
last year when hie introduced an Excess
Bill covering the years 1902, 1903, '1904,
190.5, and 1906. I regret exceedingly
that the Treasurer owing to indisposition
is not able to be present in his place to
explain the measure, but I think members
realise that it is to a large extent a formal
mneasure, because the whole of the amounts
have been dealt with under the Auidito-r
General's report and the authority for the
exp)enditure is covered by the item " Trea-
surer's Advance," which is ennually sub-
mitted on the Estimates, but which is not
included in the Appropriation Bill. The
Bill covets an excess of £78,240 charged
as against revenue, £10,480 charged
against General Loan Fund, and £1,404
charged against Loan Suspense Account,
making a total of £00,228. The whole of
the items are shown on the Estimates
which have already been passed by the

House as the expenditure for the last
year, and they arc expressly set out on
pages 16 to 44 of the Public Accounts
placed before- mactubers when the Budget
was introduced. The Treasurer has an
advance of £150,000 and from this these
items are paid, while the excess expendi-
hire has to be provided for by the Bill.
It is suggested that in the future the Ex-
cess Bill for the last financial year shall
be brought down prior to prorogation.
I would like to point out that in several
cases there have been considerable under-
drafts which may be brought under the
notice of the H-ouse at the present time.
In the Lands Department, for instance,
there is an excess of £2938 16s. 9d. andi
there is an nnderdraft amounting to
£10,751; that is to say in some cases, for
inadcr~e, in salaries, there is an -under-
-draft of £C2,819 5s. 1d., while in some
other votes there are excesses. In the
itenk "' Surveys generally " there is also
'an underdraft of £6,537 16s. 4d. ; in the
Woods -and Vorests, and Maintaining
State Nurseriies, there is an underdraft. of
£C26, and in the item " Salaries" 18 Is.
In the travelling and transport allow-
a-nces for the department there is an ex-
ceess of £1,050. This item was niot
created by the Lands Department but by
the Treasury to meet the travelling and
transport allowances for land inspectors.
An -amount was provided on the Loan
Estimates under "Incidentals," but the
Treasurer -would not allow the expendi-
tire under that heading, although the ex-
cess was put through under "Salaries";
therefore there is a corresponding saving
in the item " Incidentals." I do not know
that I need delay the House farther.

M1r. Beth: What would be the total
nanderdraf ts

The PREMIER: I think they are set
out on page 44 of the Public Accounts,
"'Unexpended balances, grand .total
£184,646 13s. 7d.11 In Committee, if I
can give any information that hon. mem-
bers want I shall he only too pleased to
give it.

Mlr. T. IH. BATH (Brown Hill) : 'I
-recognise this Bill is necessary, in ac-
cordance with the Audit Act. It is a
matter which has been neglected in past

[19 DpciEmnEit, 1907.)Erce4 8 BiU.
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:yeas until 1906 when an Excess Bill
covering several previous years was in-
troduced. Thle point to which I wish to
refer in connection with this Bill is that
there is a considerable amount embodied
in excess here for what mnight be termed
the administrative cost of various depart-
mnents ; and it conveys the impression
that votes oin the ordinary Estimates are
under-estiniia ted with a v-eiwt to showing
economy effected, while the balance is
made up by whlat is really unauthorised
expenditure, belated legality being given
to it by an Excess Bill. One has only to
look at the 'Mines Department.

The Premier: How much is; that? Not
£1,000 Altogether.

Mr. Scaddan : It is just over £E1,100.

Mr. BATH : A great deal of it is used
-up by items which should really appear
-on thle Estimates. The samne applies in
connection with the Department of
XWorks ; there is £202 in salaries, and
there are a number of other items amount-
ing to £442. But it is more apparent in
the Colonial Secretary's Department
than in any other. That department is
one that should not be subject to fluc-
tuations as in other departments, and
should be the department above all others
in which a reasonable amount of accuracy
-should be obtained in preparing Estim-
-ates for Parliament. We see a consider-
able amount in this Bill in the various
departments under the Colonial Secretary
in the way of excess. I think it should
be avoided in the future. The sme may
he said of thle Agricultural Department.
A great deal was said in 1906 as to the
great economnies which were effected by
the Honorary Minister in thle reduction
of his Estimates, but we see it was really
only' an under-estimiation instead of
economy. Subsidies to agricultural and
'horticultural societies may be anl item
liable to be underestimated, but the de-
partment should have been able to estini-
ate the expenditure in connection with
the Agricultural Bank.

The Premier : The new Act was not
enforced until the end of the year.

Mr. BATH . The Agricultural Bank
should be like ainy other institution. The
fact that there is an increase of business

should not necessitate a substantial in
crease in the cost of administration.

Th e Premier : More inspectors ar4
necessary ; where one might do before
four or live are needed now.

Mr. BATH: Thle total excess is £C2,1&35
1 hardly think the increase of busines!
warrants that increased expenditure
In connection with the Loan Suspeis'
Account, f r-eferred to this when deaiint
with the Loan Estima tes yesterday.j
hope that the remarks of thle Auditoi
General iil he noticed by the Treasurer
and that consideration wvill be given t(
the Auditor General's sugges tion em.
bodied in his report, that a committee oi
accounts should be appointed by Parlia.
usent in order to confer with the Auditoi
General, and to see that the recosineisda
tions contained in his report each veai
are not wasted on the desert air. I speat
of his recommendations for the more ef~
fective keeping of the accounts of thE
various departments of the State. rrherf
is one question I would like to ask
whether members of this House have thE
right. to consult the Auditor General al
any time on miatters contained in his re.
port, or on matters on which informiatioi
is sought. In the Auditor General's re-
port there are many' matters I would Iik
explained by the A uditor General, and
seeing that be is a servant of Parliament
directly responsible to this House, I think
-we should he allowed to see him if there
is any point on which we should like in-
formation.

31r. Seadldan : The report should he an
Order of the Dlay for discussion. It is
Parliament's duty to discuss it.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON (Ouildford) : I
endorse the remarks of. the Leader of the
Opposition. It is a very undesirable prac-
tice to bring down an Excess Bill at the
tail end of the session to cover items that
should be discussed on the Estimates.
In looking through this Bill we find
grants to certain libraries and special
grants for the purchase of recreation
grounds ;and right through we find
itemns that would be discussed and pos-
s;ibly strsck out in Committee of Supply
provided the 'y appeared on the Estimates.
By the omnission of these items it maker

[ASSEMBLY.] Secondreading.
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-tile Estimates appear considerably better.
Consequently I take strong exception to
mnany itemns, thle details of which I shall
draw attenton to when we are in Coin-
xnittee. There are several onl which the
Minister for Works should give anl ex-
planation. The London Agency is an-
other item on which we want somne infor-
ination. I think the majority of miembers,
hold the opinion that the London Agency
is too expensive already. As it appeared
onl the Estimates exception was taken to
it, yet we find that the Estimates did not
contain the true cost of the Agency, be-
cause we find in this Bill an excess of
some hundreds,. However, I take it we
will have an opportunity of getting some
infonnation in Committee.

Thle PREMIER (in reply as mover)
The Leader of the Opposition has re-
ferred to the fact that in the Colonial
Secretary's Department piarticularly the
M1inister should be in a position to g-auge
more correctly his expenditure. I would
point out to the lion. mnember that the
Colonial Secretary controls different de-
partments, such as the Charities Depart-
nient, when unforeseen expenditure often
cr-ops uip, and which in framing his Es-
tiniates lie is not in a pdsition to forecast.
There is an excess of £C2,550, which is
mostly made 1up of granits inl aiding in-
digent patients.

Mr. Johnson: It isi mostly grants to
uiiemployed; yet you are encouraging
immigration.

The PREMIER: Why do we want to
give it to the unemployed? We give them
work.

Mr. Johnson: It is what you must be
doing-giving them food.

The PREMIER: To any man who
comes along we will give a job if lie likes
to work.

Mr. Johnson: At a fair wage?
The PREMIER : Yes; at contract

work, rin-barking-as long as they are
not like some in who go up there who
cannot earn their salt at anything. Some
are asked to send in an account- for
rations for three or four months, and in
sonic cases these rations come to £3 or £4
a week. I have a schedule in my offie
as a sample of one gentleman who was

anxious to go on thle land ring-barking;.
and amiong his schedule- of rations lie men -
tioned such thinjs as self-raising flour,
currants, raisins, sauces, and every luix-
ury of the season. If the hon. member
wants to send mnen of that class along
we have no time for them, but if he
sends along any mnan who likes to take-
a contract we will give it to hini.

Mlr. Johnson: I shall send along some-
of the mien retrenched fromt the Railway
Departunent. You will be inundated with
them.

The PREMIER : Well, send them
along. There is another item in regard to
the Perth Public Hospital Board. There-
is an excess of £4,679 12s. 2d. caused by
thle iucreas& in the number of indoor and
outdoor lpatients. The indoor patients
daring last year were 3,110 against 2,682'
in tile previous year, and the outdoor
p~atients nunibered 7,100 last year as
against 6,500 in thle previous yeai-. I
have already pointed otit that as against
these underdrafts there is, ais wvill lie seen,
by meimhers if they turn1 uip the. Public
A ccounts a considerable- unexpended bal-
mice of the vote ini the ease of the Lands
Departuient amounting to £10,000.

Mr. Bath: Can any hon. memnber con-
sitit the Auditor General at any time in,
connection with iiiatters ia his reportt?

The PREMIER: I dh not know that
the p~oint has ever been raised, but if it
can be done by letter I shall arrange to see.
that it is forwarded to the' Auditor Gen
eral. I do not knowr whether in the con-
ditions of his appointment it is provide&
that lie can be interviewed, or whether
information can be solicited in regard to,
any items con neeted with his report, but
I shall ascertain for the hon. member.

Qulestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Cominit tee, etc.

Mr, Daglish in the Chair, the- Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Schedule A-Literary and' Scientiffe

Grant-Itemi, Victoria Park Library:
Mr. JOHNSON: Under this head apr-

peared a special grant for purchase of
Victoria Park library. Why was that?'

Bxcesa Bill: [19 Disc-EmiaisR, 1907.]
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The PREMIER: The Victoria Park
Municipality was a subdivision of pri-
vate estates, and no overnment land was
reserved within its area; consequently the
Government advanced this amount to the
Committee of the local public library for
purchasing a site on which to erect a
building, the amount for tihe site being
;C35.

Mr. JOHNSON: The item said this
was for the purchase of a library, not for
a site on which to erect a library building.

Aborigines:
Mr. BUTCHER.: Referring to the

Aborigines Grant, what steps did the
Government propose taking towards pro-
tecting whites against the terribly incur-

able disease from which natives in the
North-West were suffering?

The CHAIRMAN: The point was not
in order as to this item.

The PREMIER: The amount of this
itemn as voted was increased last year be-
cause more decrepid natives received as-
sistanee than -was anticipated when the
vote was passd. With regard to the
hon. member's request for information,
he would give that information to a depui-
tation of settlers who were about to wait
on him.

London Agency:
Mir. JOHNSON: The London Agency

was administered on most expensive lines.
If Parliament cou ld have discussed suffi-
ciently the items in the Annual Estimates
for the London Agency, somne of them
would not have been passed anid we should
not now be asked to pass a vote to cover
excess expenditure -which ought not to
hare been ineulTed. All we could do
now was to get explanations.

The PREMIER : The first item of
excess expenditure was in regard to the
inspecting engineer, who was short-paid
in August 1904, also for a later part of
the year he was paid at a higher salary
than was provided for in the Estimates.
As to what had been said about the ex-
pensiveness of the London Agency, be
had promised the Committee of this
House when items were being discussed
on the Annual Estimates, that the Agent
General would be requested to prevent
the creation of a distinct department for

the inspecting engineer, 'who was desiroi
of being a department distinct from ft
secretary's department, It was desirab
the whole of the business should be undE
the secretary of the Agency, and ft
Agent Genera] had been requested to ni
sist any desire to have separate depar
nients. for immigration, Agent Genera
and inspecting engineer. The Ager
Genera] had recognised that by consol
dating the work of the office a considei
able saving could he effected, and a'
though in the present year there woul
he additional work in connection with fti
Pranco-British Exhibition, yet sonic v
duetion could be effected later.

Municipal Grants:
Mr. H. BROWN: Last year's estimat

of the amount of subsidy to be paid t
municipalities 'was £60,000, yet ove
£30,000 add itional was paid. Could tb
Premier give any explanation as to wh
such a huge amount in addition to tha
aquthorised had been paid?

The PREMIER: The payment of stif
sidies for 1006 wvas based on a reductio
of 20 per cent. of the amount of geners
rate collected in the municipal year end
iiig 31st October; hut in view of the fac
that municipalities were aware it was th
intention of the Government to reduc
the subsidy by 20 per cent. in the nex
year, a special effort was made by mnan,
municipalities to get their rates collecte
as fully as possible before the end of th
1006 municipal year, and the collection
were so large as compared -with previon
years that the Governnment had to pa
considerably more than had been esti
mated. Of course the object of inunici
palities in doing this was to get the sub
sidy on the higher amount allowed b:
collecting as large a sum as they coul;
within the year, before the lower scale o
subsidy camne into operation. But oj
course the Tr-easury would have to pa,
less during the present year as a resul
of so much more having been collected bi
the previous year.

Mfr. BUJTCHER : The explanatioi
showed how putrid the principle was o
subsidising municipalities. It showei
how the municipalities fleeced the Govern
ment; it showed also that municipalitic:

(ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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ould if necessary carry on without a
ubsidy from the Government; that when,
hey saw the Government were going to
jake a reduction they made greater
iforts to collect rates than had been made
,sftore. The sooner these subsidies to
tubic bodies wvere abolished, the better.
The PREMIER : On the basis on

7hieh subsidies were paid now, we paid
a the actual balance-sheets of the mumi-
ipalities; sio that the Treasury could
hieck thle balanee-sheects for three years,
ike the average of the general rate cot-
3cted in that period, arid pay on the basis
I a farther reduction of 20 per cent, for
his year. The idea was to gradually y e-

e the subsidy to municipalities, so that
Itimately the subsidies might be abol-

shied. Mlembers would recognise that a
:radual reduction was better than stop-
ing the subsidies at one stroke; it was
lore equitable.

Mr. IT. BROWN: If the annual sub-
idy was to be paid on the basis stated
,y the Premier, the Government would
till be overpaying, because the select
oiniittee which had been inquiring into
lie overpayments of subsidies to niunici-
unlities found that large sums of money
tad been paid by the Government ii-
agally. He had asked wvhether the Gov-
ml ment intended to reduce the subsidies
n accordance with those ovcrpayments.
k Government auditor should be ap-
)ointed to see what repayment was owing
iy municipalities that had been overpaid,
aid this would apply particularly to three
nunicipalities represented by members
if the Government. Fremantle alone in
hie last six years had been overpaid by
:8,000, moneys having been, first collected
is general rate, and then, portions trans-
Wered to aid the separate health rate,
ifter a subsidy had been claimed on the
otal amount of generalt rate collected.
)ver £9,000 had been overpaid to Nor-
ham in the same loose way; and at large
11noun1t was overpaid to Kaljoorlie; and
so with other places. One witness called
)efore the committee admitted he could
iot find a balance-sheet.

The PREMIER: The subsidy wotuld
)e paid on the amount of general rate
Aoleeted for three years, taking the
ire rage.

Itemn-Belmont, Purchase of recrea-
tion grourd, £E337 2s.:

Mr. JOHNSON: Why was not this
expenditure discussed by Parliament I

The PREMIER: The whole of the
property in the municipality having be-
longed to a private person, in surveying
the town no provision was made for a
recreation ground or public reserve.
There was not any Crown land for eve,,
a post office or a town hall.

Mr. SCADDAN: The objection was
to granting the money without the con-
sent of Parliament, when similar grants
or grants for the improvement of re-
serves were refused to other municipali-
ties.

Item - walia Hotel, maintenance,
£2,346 16s. 5d,:

Mr. JOHNSON: Was this expenditure
included in the balance-sheet of the
hotel?7

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Owing to the good business done, the
amount estimated for the purchase of
stock etcetera had been largely ex-
ceeded. The hotel was highly profitable.
It had now paid off the whole of the
capital, and thus owed the State nothing
whatever.

Item-ispection of Machinery, tem-
porary assistance, £65 12s.

Mr. SCADDAN: Why the necessity
for temporary assistance when the
branch was already over-manned?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Re-
ductions were to be effected. The
amount for this year was over-estimated.

Item-Indoor Relief, £E1,482 10s. 3d.:
'Ar. JOHNSON : The Government

were tolerating a continuous influx of
impecunious persons from the mother
country, who camne here only to increase
an overloaded labour market, and many
of then, were assisted from the Charities
vote. In view of the Premier's promise
this afternoon, he (Mr. Johnson), when
he had applications for assistance from
men willing and able to work, would
send them to the Premier.

Mr. BUTCHER; If the hon. member
travelled more extensively about the
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,country, he would know that on certain
-occasions it wvas utterly impossible to get
the labotur necessary, to carry onl various
industries in the country districts. Men
xtNere not willing to leave a municipality
or to go far from a railway.

Mr. Bath : Some of the men had
families, and could not keep two homes.

Mr. BUTCHER: That was true;, but
nembers must not forget that portion of
the State was languishing for want of
labour, while other portions had an
-enornions number of unemployed.

Mr. STUART: It should not go fortho
'without contradir-tion that it was iffpos-
'sible to get labour to carry on various
industries. There was soimething radi-
,cally wrong- with the bon. member's
statement. To' say that it was difficult

$ to get men to go . outside municipalities
was a libel 'Oi the workers. Go to de-
parting steamners, and see emigrants
leaving who were tired of looking for
work. Within the last week three of
the best-known goldfields workmen, after
a residence of ten or fifteen years, had
left the State because there were better
,openings elsewhere.

Mr. SOADDAkN :The lion, member
<(Mr. Butcher) voiced a complaint heard
on several occasions. On that member
lie -was not reflecting; but all knew that
the wages offered by certaia employers
mnade it impussihle for married men to
-accept billets. The difficulty of obtain-
ing dair~y-farmn hands, was complained of,
but employers wanted single men who
-would work from 4 ami. to .9 p.m. for
the magnificent wage of 1.3s. a week.
No wonder surh men preferred to leave
the country.

Itemn-Harbour and Light. Jetty
'Working Expenses, £3,812 fis. 2d.:

Mr. JOH'NSON:- This expenditure
'should have been foreseen.

The CHAIRMAN : This discussion
was altogether foreign to the Excess
Bill. The schedule dealt only with
-certain money which had heen, expeiided.
Members must keep to thle schedule.

The PREMIR.H : Now that all the
Jetties were run departmentally, it was
found that the vote was under-estimated.
Previously thle jeties wvere let under con-
t ract.

Scheduile put and passed.
Schedules B and C-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, th(

report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitted tc

the Legislative Council.

BILfL-REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS
DEATHS, AND MfARRIAGES
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Tile MINISTER FOR WORL(S (Hon

J. Price) in moving the second reading
said : This is a Bill of at purely foria
nature, and is the resuilt of represeltatioL
made by the Registrar General's Depart
in ent. There are certain inequalities ii
the existing law which should be removed
I may mnention that the statistical miethod:
throughout the Commonwealth are being
brought into line, especially wkith refer
ence to vital statistics, and a certain pro
vision in this Bill will enable the Regis
trar General to adopt similar methods ti
those existing in the other States. Again
there has been a good deal of trouble re
cently owing to the fact that registrar
g3oing away on leave ar-e replaced to
the timie being by assistant registrars
who are unable to couduct marriage
The Bill gives power to properly appointei
deputy registrars to take the place of thi
registrars and to performn marriages. )1
difficulty has arisen diniing the last fey
days in connection with the branch of i
department at LKalgoorlie. The registra
there is onl leave, wvith the result tha
those persons desirous of entering ib,
ila trilmonlialI state are unalble to lie miar
ried by thle deputy registrar. Itit
desired that thle deputy rcyistrar
shul iii te enabled] to)I perforn iia]

the functions (of the registrar.; wil
may be away onl leave. Anothe
difficulty ha.s oUcred recently owing t
the fact that it is imnpossible to) register
death six mnths after it has occurred.
had a case cited to me this morning ii
which a well known individual. whos
namie is familiar to everyone iii thi
House, is concerned. His daughter dlied
the papers were left wooith him, an.
through an oversight lie failed to reriste
the death. More than six months elapsel

Registration BiU.[ASSEMBLY.)
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and when he camne to take out probate for
the administration of the estate he found
that as a matter of fact his daughter was
not legally dead. The Bill will provide
that in certain circumstances, and with
every safeguard, thea registration can take
place up to two years after death. This
Bill was introduced in another place and
comes-nnder the 'wing of the Colonial
Secretary's Department.

M r. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : The
Bill may he all that the Minister for
Works claims for it. I have had a look
through the parent Act, and I can find
no reason for some of the proposed
amendments in the Bill. In my opinion
they are in no sense an improvement on
the provisions of the Act. Apart from
that it seems to me that measures of this
kind, no matter bow desirable they are,
should have longer consideration than is
possible in the existing circumstances.

Question put and( passed.
Bill read a second titme.

i2Z Committee, etc.

Clausqes 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Deputy Registrar General
Mr. BATH .There was a reason in

appointing deputy registrars to officiate
in the absence of the registrar, but surely
%here was not time same necessity for ap-
pointiang a deputy registrar general. The
Registrar General only exercised general
control over the department. If the
clause were inserted it would mean addi-
tional expense in the department without
a, corresponding advantage.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: The
desire was mnerely to give any nunl filling
an acting position the full powers of the
individual lie was relieving. There was
no idea oit giving an increased satary to
ai deputy, registrar general. At the pre-
eiit injimient there was an acting Regis-

trar Gleneral at the head of the Depart-
'tent.

Claulse ptit and passed.
Clauses 5 to P-agreed to.

Clauise 10-Amendnient of Section 25,
When registration of Ministers may be
-nelc

Mr. BATH : Practically the only dif-
!erenee between the clause and a section

of the origial Act was that discretion
was given to the Registrar General to
cancel the registration of ministers in cer-
tain circumstances. If those eircm-
stances aro , the cancellation should not
be a question of option at all ; it should
be compulsory. He inured an amend-
inent-

That the words "if he thinks fit" be
struck out,
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : If'

the question of the necessity for cancel-
ling the registration were so obvious, a
responsible officer such as the Registrar
General might well be expected properly
to exercise his functions. It might be
that he would receive representations
which made a delay in the cancellation of
the registration desirable. The insertion
of the clause would give greater freedom
of action to the Registrar General, and
in this respect good would result.

Amendment negatived ; the clause
p)assed.

Claus~es 11 to :15-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.
Bill read a third time, and passed.

MOTION-RAiLWAY PROJECT,
NAN7NINE TO MEEKATHARRA.
Debate resumed from the 16th October,.

onl the motion by Mir. Holnman "That it
would be in the best interests of the State
and especially of the mnining industry on
the Murchison and Peak Hill Goldfields,
if the Governument would immnediately
construct a railway line from Nannin e'
to Meekathan's."

Hon. F. H. PIESSE (Katanning): It
is now some tinie since we listened to the-
very iinteresting speech of the member
for Murchison in introducing this motion.

Ihave taken the oppoitunity o lo n0
thiouglh that speech and nting the refer-
eces lie mnade to the prospects of that
part of the country, and the development
that Imas taken place. He gave a very
good history of the past, atid also placed'
before members very good grounds for
carrying omit this umost important work.
When development has so fhr advancedt

Registration Bill.
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as appears to be the ease in this mining
district, it is in my opinion necessary that
railwvay construction should be carried out
for the purpose of placing such an 'in-
portant district in touch with lhe general
railway system of the State. It enables
development to he carried on moore econ-
oinically, and eneou rages development to
such a degree as to make such district
and the industry, important to the State
generally. I am desirous at all timies of
seeing that railways are built where there
is a ncessity, especially in a case where
such evidence is given of the progres~ as
of the Meekatharra district. I have also
had an opportunity of reading the report
of the State Mining Engineer on this inl-
portant district, and the latter part of the
report distinctly states it would be a great
advantage to the development of that
mining centre if railway communication
were given. In fact he recommends it.
So that shows there are good grounds,
and that a good case has been made out
by the mnember for Murchison. It seems
a very flourishing district. I have not
bad an opportunity of seeing it, but I
judge from the reports from that centre
that the case deserves the earnest c!on-
sideration of the Government. It is
rather late to deal wvith an important rail-
way proposal such as this ; but it is pro-
biable that after the facts placed before
us, the Government wvill, in the interests
of the district and the country, take into
consideration the necessity for gi ving
railway commuunicationn to this district.
It is one of the proposals, if the infor-
mation which has been given is sup-
ported, that the Government should take
into consideration. I am glad to hear of
the developments which have taken place
in the district. Although the Murchison
for many years was one of the chief min-
ing centres, it wvent under a cloud, hut
it has comie forward again, and now a
good case for a railwvay has been made
out by the member for Murchison. The
district appears to be one well deserving
of consideration of the House; I have
therefore Much pleasure in supporting
the motion.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. Gregory) :I do not desire to

delay the House by speaking at length;
but I can assure members the speech
made by the member for Murchison has
been very carefully considered, and men,-
heirs tall rest assured that the figures, he
gave and the statements he made oin the
matter are fully borne out by the Gov'-
enrmnent statistics in every way. The
.Meekatharrn district has only lately come
to the front in the matter of railway re-
qluiremenlts, and it is only during the last
twelve or eihbteen months that it has been
a place which wvarranted the earnest con-
sideration of the expenditure tit a large
sun, of money for railway construction.
Since then the district has been carefully
reported on, and there is no doubt that
from the developments which have been
proved tip to the present the district is
one that has come to stay and one that
will employ a large inumber of people.
The district has particularkY good pro-
spects. At the samie time, owing to the
Jpeculiar formation of the lodes, a mul-
loeky formation, mnuch mining timber is
necessary, and it will be an exceedingly
costly district for railway communication.
As I pointed out the other night, I do
not think thle demands of a place like
Meek-atharra were so great as the de-
mainds of Black Rlange; and that where-
as in the case of Black Rlange timuber has
to be carried SO or 90 miles, Meekatharra
is only 24 miles from a. railwvay line;
thlerefore it had to take second place to
Black Range. I think fromn whlat I know
of the place it is going to be an impor-
tai~t goldfielcd. At the present time it
i5 important, The request deserves the
consideration of the Government when
looking- into the railway propositions of
the future.

Mr. T. L. BROWN (Geraidtoa)I
rise to support the motion. This is a
matter that should commend itself to aill
members. We hlave read thle reports and
we have heard the nmemnher speak (in the
motion. There seems to he little doubt
that thle motion will be earried, and I
trust the Government wvill give it their
earnest consideration next session and see
if they can bring forwaird a measure for
the construction of the line.
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Mr. HOLMAN (in reply as mover):
After receiving the urnanirnous support
Of the Chamber, I (10 not intend to delay
the House wore than to quote for lion.
miembers some concluding remarks in
the report of Mr. Montgomery, the
State Mining Engineer. He states at
the conclusion of a lengthy report, and
the figures are the same as I gave:

"The extension of the railwayv to
Meckatharra wvould be of quite appre-
ciable benefit to the Peak Hill and Abi-
botts. districts, the road to which from
Nannine passes through Meekatlira,
as it would save them 24 miles of
road carriage. These districts are very
dull at present and making a hard
struggle for existence, and eveiv im-
proeeint, however slight, inl their
transport facilities is of considerable
consequence. The Peak Hill Gold-
field ~IJ) to the end of 1006 has crushed
289,603 tons of ore and produced
206,36S fine ounces of gold. Abbotts
-centre is credited to the same date with
33,726 tons crushed for 35,886 fine
ounces of gold. The Mleekatharra
field is rapidly becoming more and
more important and gives every pro-
mise of supporting a group of mines of
very fair magnitude. Extension of
the railway to it would be a very,
great assistance in rapidly bringing
it into full productiveness and is al-
most an absolute necessity in order to
provide the requisite supplies of mein-
ing timber and fuel. Ini my opinion
the prospects of this field justify the
construction of the railway to it as
soon as possible, and there is every
promise of it soon becoming a profit-
able line. The construction should
not be costly, the route of the line be-
ing through flat easy country."

I may say that since Mr. Montgomery
made his report, several important dis-
CoVenecs have been made in this country.
Four miles out from AMeekatbarra new
-discoveries have been made. At 8-miles
properties are opening up, and machinery
is being erected, and four miles farther
west very valuable discoveries were made
only last week, which all tend to assist in
-the development of the mining industry.

Question put and passed.

BILL-.-ELECTORAL.
Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 43 amndnments made by
the Legislative Council now considered
in Committee.

3ir. Daglisi, in the Chair, the A1ttorney
General in cluarge of the Bill.

No. i-Clause 2. strike out this clause:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the Council's amendment be

amended by striking out the wvords
"struck ot" and insert ing ''amended"
inl lieu, and that the words "'oi a day
to be fixed by proclamation" in Ole
clause be struck out, and the words ''on
the first day of M1arch.1908" be inserted
in lieu.

ff the clause were struck out the Bill
would come into operation onl the dlay
on which it was assented to. The mna-
chinery was not quite ready, and it would
take some time to get it ready. If the
old Act was repealed, we would[ be in
the position of having the newv electoral
law in force, hut not able to earn' it into
effect. The Chief Electoral Officer had
given assurance that the first of March
was the earliest dlate at which the mia-
chinery could be got ready.

Mr. TAYLOR: There appeared to be
nothing objectionable in the amendment
as proposed to be farther amended, but
members of this Chamber had been able
to give this measure fa; more considera-
tion than members of another House,
notwithstanding the superior intelligence
of nmembers of another place. The Coun-
cil could not have dissected this Bill in
the same wvay as it wvas dissected in this
Chamber. Of course another place hnd
been called upon to deal with most im-
portant measures in a fewv days, but that
was all the more reason why we should
not accept slipshod amendments that camne
back from another place.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was astonishing
wve received so many amendments from
the Legislative Council on this Bill.

The Attorney General: Most of them
were made at his instance.

Mr. JOfrNS ON: There were one or
two important amendments which should
only apply to this House, and which had
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no bearing anl another place. The Cot-
cii bad interfered with machinery that
applied solely to the Assembly. Was the
Attorney General instrumental in having
this clause struck out?

31r. Bath: The amendment was moved
by Mr. Moss.

Mr. JOHNSON: T Apparently from the
desire of the Attorney General to amend
the Council's amendment it could not
have been moved at thle instance of the
Attorney General. There was no possi-
bility of anl election before October next.

The Attorney General: There might be
an extraordinary election.

Mr. JOHNSON: There was no possi-
bility of a gener-al election before Oc-
tober. The Government would not face
the people until they wvere absolutely
driven to it. They intended to draw
their Ministerial salaries as long, as they
possibly could. Then why was there nie-
cessity to fix the coming into force of the
Bill for the 1st March? Any by-election
could be held under the existing machii-
nery, which was far preferable to the
proposed legislation. Several members
had been returned to the Opposition by
by-elections, sho-wing how fair the pre-
sent legislation was, because the whole of
the people could vote, and there was no
harassing restictions put on them. The
mneasure as passed by this Chamber would
have been an improvement onl the exist-
ing la w, hut in another place the Govern-
iiezit had gone to the extent of suggest-
ing aimendlments which had a detrimental
effect and restricted the power of the
p'eople to get their names on the roll.

Mr. SCA1)DAN supported the farther
amendment. If we could do so he would
like to fix a date in 1909 instead of in
]9O8, because thle amendments made by
the Council certainly made thle measure
very objectionable; but if the Act was to
4-onle ihto force at the prorogation, as thle
Council suggested, there would be no mna-
cihinery ready for holding a by-election.
No Act should be brought in by pro-
elaiation. It was a matter that should
not be left to the decision of any Minis-
try. Parliament alone should decide
when an Act should come into force.
Therefore it was best to accept the At-

torney General's amendment of the Coun-
cil's amendment.

Mr. BATH: The reason advanced for
the amendment was that the Bill would
affect the periodic elections for another
place to be held in May next. He sup-
lported the Attorney General's amiend-
nient onl the amendment.

The CHAIRMIAN: It was not in
order to quote from debates in another
place during the current session.

Mr. BOLTON symnpathised with the
Government onl finding themnselves de-
livered into the hands of another place-
at this late stage of the session. Ap-
paiently the object of the amendment
was either to wvreck the Bill or secure the.
desire of members of another place; and
it was for this Chamber now to choose
between these alternatives. He sup-
ported thle Attorney General's proposal.

Mr. ANOWIN: Why was it desired
to withhold the proclamuation of the Bill
until March?

The Attorney G'eneral: For the reason
stated by him; to get the necessary nia-
chinery in order.

Mr.' ANGWIN: Surely thle Committee-
could trust the Government in a small
niatter like thle proclamation of an Act
of Parliament.

Mr. WVALKER: Whereas under the-
amendmient of another place there would
he no certaintyI as to thle date of coming
into operation of this measure, the-
annendinent p.-roposed by the Attorney
General fixed a definite date. Thle ar-
ranlgelient of the necessary machinery
for the new Bill would entail much work
onl the Electoral Department, requirin~g
ait least two months' preparation. This.
action oft another place appeared like an
attempt to put the Government in a diffi-
cultv. It would be preferable to fix the-

Question put and pass red, tile Council's
amendinent as amended agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 25. first line of clause,
after the word "every" insert "Province-
and "-agreed to;i also No. 3 (couse-
(htential) agreed to.

No. 4-Clause 41, at the end of clause-
add thle following words: " and the lists
oif muniicipal and road hoard ratepayers

[ASSEMBLY.] Cottn, Xa Amendments.
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transmuitted to registrars ini accordance
-with section forty-six,"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Secre-
taries of municipalities and road boards
-were by this amendment placed uinder
statutory obligation to supply lists of
ratepayers to the electoral authorities, for
-the framing of rolls for the Legislative
Council. The provision, be was informed
by the Chief Electoral Officer, would be
of great service to the department, giving
*a starting point not at present possessed
for the compilation of rolls. In agi-
cultural (listricts this informnation was
obtained by the police when collecting
the stock returns. As the property quali-
*fieation existed for the Upper House
franchise, these lists would be of great
:aSistanlce. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Mr. BATH: The amnendment might be

*comparatively harmless, except that the
mover in another place, Hon. R. D.
McKenzie, desired that the only lists sent
in should be of those qualified for the
'Council franchise. But those who bad
the necessary ratable value were not
necessarily the only qualified Council
electors. The ratable value was the an-
nual value with certain deductions. While
the ratable value in a municipality or
road district mnight he £20, a mnan with
:an annual Value Of £E26 or £30 would be
entitled to enrolment for the Council, but
would be excluded from the municipal or
road-board list.

The Attorney General: Not according
to the proposed schedule.

Mr. BATH: The Roads Act and the
Municipalities Act provided that the lists
miust be forwarded because that was pro-
vided for in the Electoral Act 1904; but
the result had been confusion in the pre-
-paration Of electoral rolls. A'mis
namaie w as Sent in as a ratepayer ; he
mnighit put in a claim; and his name was
then duplicated. The lists were unneces-
sary and undesirable under the Bill. The
,question was, what use would be made of
the lists? To accept them as evidence of
qualification for the Council franchise
-would be a mnanifest injustice to the large
number of people who might not have a
ratable value of £26 per annum, but
nmight have anl annual value which would

entitle them to vote. 'Moreover, rate-
payers, knowing that these lists were fur-
nished, c;onsidered that 'their enrolment
as Council electors was thus secured, and
dlid not send in claims.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
must send in claimis to be enrolled for the
Council, and must also be to some extent
ratepayers, or at least be rated. The
lists were made uip irrespective of whether
or not the rates had been paid; and on
receipt of the lists the Electoral Depart-
ment sent a claim form to every person
listed. This was done now to the persons
ascertained froin the stock returns. The
names. would not be enrolled without in-
vestigation. Clause 46 contained the pro-
cedutre,

Mr. Bath -.Could no man be pat-on the
Council roll without signing a claim 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If he
dlid not sign a claim, a claim form wold
have to be ifilled up for him.

Mr. Bath : What was the Minister's in-
terpretation of the " annual value."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In his
Opinion, the annual value would be what
an owner received fronm his premises less
the rates paid. If he had a house he let
at £30 a year and paid £3 for rates, the
annual value would be £E27 a year.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD : The amndmeut
struck deliberately at the provision that
all names should be added to the roll by
inans of claims. According- to the ain-
endinent the names might be added from
nmnnicipal and roads board lists.

The Attorney General : They might be.
onl the prop~erty qlualification only.

Mr. WALKER - The more one con-
sidered the amendment the more unsatis-
factory it appeared. As to the old sys-
ten] of registering claimis, Mr. 0. Butt,
formerly Chief Electoral Officer, told the
select committee onl the previous Flee-
doral Bill that the department had no
power to put anyone onl the toll, and that
thle sooner the public learnjt that the
sooner they would bestir themsel' ves to
secure enrolment ; that names; could be
put on the Assembly roll because an ap-
plicant had made a claim, and on the
Council roll because lie had made a claim
or because his name had been sent in as
that of a municipal or roads board rate-

0
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payer ; that as some roads boards had
adopted the unimproved basis of valua-
tion for their rating, such boards could
no longer return to the Electoral Depart-
ment thle particulars required by the Con-
stitution and Electoral Acts, which par-
ticulars were necessary for enrolment of
the names ; that local bodies concerned
themnselvyes only with where the property
was, and did not care where the ratepayer
lived ; that there were fifty rolls for the
Upper House, and it was not impossible
for the name of one man to be onl each of
these rolls; that many had their names on
a dozen rolls, and the difficulty was to know
for which division the voter should be
registered. 31r. Butt's statement would
be found onl page 10 of the select earn-
mjittee's evidence. The difficulties refer-
red to by the late Chief Electoral Officer
would again exist tnder the amuendmuenit
proposed in another place. These diffi-
culties were pointed out by an old and
experienced electoral officer and due con-
sideration should be paid to his opinions.
The Assembly had aimed at making every
person responsible for getting_ his niam~e
on thle roll, hut uinder the amendment a
slipshod systenm of s;ending iii returns was
proposed. If that were adopted it would
mnean that many persons would get nn
the rolls who wecre not entitled to a rote.
Tile amnendment instead of assisting the
Electoral Department was likely to er~ate
confusion and perhaps make tile measnre
unworkable. The amendment should be
cast aside.

Mr. ANOGIN -Dang-er would ?xist
oif people getting on the rolls who were
not entitled to, if the amendmnent sng-,est-
ed in another 1)15cc were ineluded in the
Bill. The Attorney General had stated
the Electoral flepartiient were of opinion
that the information proposed to be ob-
tained uinder the ainenduient would lie
of great use to thlem. It would be well
to point out that it was compulsory under
the M1uncipal Act for a town clerk to
send in ji list to the returning officer, so
that whether the clause were inserted or
not the returning officer would receive
those lists. Take this instance. A rate-
payer might be the occupier of his pro-
perty and] the owner would therefore be
on the municipal list, his name being at-

tached to thle roll as a ratepayer. InI thle
following year the name of the occupier
would be on the roll as a ratepayer, and
the owner's name would he removed. Con-
sequen tly the electoral officer would hare
to notify the owner that there was an ob-
jection against his name and all the
various forms would have to he gone
through. The inclusion of the amend-
ment would mean that a man would have,
to keep a very close watch on the rolls
in order to see that his name was not re-
moved from the voters' list. Another
difficulty was that the municipal lists
were prepared 12 months before they ware-
printed. The information obtained for
these lists was secured by the men, who
went around the district valuing, the dif-
ferent properties. On making these
valuations they obtained the names of the-
occupiers or o wners. The valuers always
collected their information in November-
but the lists were not prepared until the-
following Sep tembar. Therefore there
was a possibility of very many personA4'
namnes being added to the municipal lists
who had left the district long before the-
lists were printed.

Mr. STONE: It was not safe to go on
the municipal or roads board lists. He
had been connected with these matters
for a long timec and knew how inaccurate
the lists were. If a man's rates -were in
arrest on a certain day his name would
be struck off the roll. There was a case-
occurred recently in his district where an
owner had a quarrel with his tenants and
refused to pay the rates before this par-
ticular date. The result was that the
names of all those tenants were struck off'
the roll.

Mr. BATH: The whole question hinged
arouind the point as to the manner in
which the infonnation supplied by these
bodies was to be utilised. If it were to
be taken that the information was, an in-
dication of the qualification of persons
to be enrolled a.4 voters, it was mislead-
ing; but if it were not to he used in that
direction it only entailed unnecessary ex-
pense on the roads hoards secretaries and
town clerks in forwarding the informna-
tion. What was regarded as r-ateable-
value? When comipiling the rolls prior
to the last council elections the revision-

[ASSEMBLY'] Council's Amendmente,
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court in the Brown Hill district, which
was within one province, struck out a
number of names because on the roads
board lists the persons did not hold the
necessary qualification; but just across the
street, which was in another electorate
and in another province, the names were
accepted, as the annual value was suffi-
cient to entitle the persons to vote.

At 6.15, the Chairman left the Chain.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. ANOWIN: The electoral officers
and registrars had objected to the muni-
cipal and roads boards lists being used,
for they caused duplication of names on
the roll. The provision would only deal
with the Province rolls but that was no
reason why the names should he dupli-
cated.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All
these amendments were discussed with the
Chief Electoral Officer, who advised him
whether they were practicable and of any
use, or whether they weiv impracticable
and of no use. One must be guided by
the advice of one's officers on whom the
duty of administering the law would fail.
The Chief Electoral Officer informed him.
(the Attorney General) that he was en-
tirely dependent for the rolls from a great
portion of the State on information ob-
taned by police officers when getting the
stock returns. Hie knew the information
was not reliable because those who had no
stock were not rieturned. at all. This re-
turn would be useful and enable the Chief
Electoral Officer to obtain infonnation;
he would then send claims. to each roads
board district or municipality, and each
claim formi would have to be returned
with the qualifications. The Chief Elec-
toral Officer thought the information
might he of value to the department, and
he (the Attorney General) would be want-
ing in common loyalty to his officers if he
was nut guided by them in a matter of
this kind.

Mr. GULL: The Committee shonld ac-
cept the amendment. The electoral rolls
were largely made up from the municipal
and roads boards rolls, and if a niame was
stnick off from a municipal or road hoard
roll for the non-payment of rates, as a

consequence the name would not find
a place on the electoral roll.

Air. H. BROWN knew of a roads board
were there w,%ere 5,000 assessments, and not
one-third of the people were residents of
the State, the greater portion being min-
ors, therefore it would be useless to make
the roads boards and municipalities send
in rolls which would be no earthly good
to the registrar in compiling the electoral
rolls. Tt would be far better to send in
the names only of those who paid their
rates.

Mr. BATH:- There was no objection to
the information being sent in if we could
get some understanding as to what use
would be made of it. Would a statement
of the ratable value be accepted as the
inifonuntion on which the registrar would
decide as to whether a name should
go on the Council roll or not?
In the North-East Proviuce at the last
revision court the magistrate accepted the
roads boards list as a criterion, and
struck off a number of natues because the
persons had not the necessary £25 annual
value qualification, but in the South Pro-
vince the revision court allowed owners
of less pretentious structures just across
the street fromn houses in the adjoining
province to have their names on the roll,
'We should hare some definite rule by
which the Electoral Department could be
guided in deciding what was the annual
value. Then it would not matter whether
roads hoards sent in dozens of lists to the
registrar ; though if the annual rateable
value shown on the lists was used by the
registrar it would be an injustice.

Mr. HT. BROWN : Taking Perth and
M~ount Lawley, one could build two houses
exactly alike, one in Perth and one in
M1ount Lawley, and secure a vote for the
Upper House on the Mount Lawley house
but not get one far the'lhouse in Perth
because twenty per cent. was knocked off
the annual value in the inuncipality, while
no deduction was miade for rents or out-
goings in connection with the roads board
valuation. Again, the majority of roads
boards rated on unimproved values and
the information in that regard would be
of no use to the registrar.

Electoral Bill:
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Air. JOHNSON : We should have
some information from the Attorney
General.

The Attorney General : The depart-
ment would have to settle the matter. He
had already given his view.

Air. JOHNSON : The matter had
caused a great deal of friction. The Act
gave justices or resident magistrates sit-
ting at revision courts thle opportunity of
coming to a decision as the meaning
of annual value according to their
opinions rather than onl any instructions
laid down by Parliament. In niany cases
the roads boards valuations would be of
no value because the roads boards deliber-
ately undervalued property. We should
lay down distinctly how the qualifleation
was to be arrived at. If we left it to thd
department and to the revision courts
different opinions would be held. Te
Attorney General should give some idea
of how the department would arrive at
these valuations.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was wholly outside the scope of the ques-
tion before the Committee. The hion.
mnember was apparently anxious to dis-
cuss Section 15 of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act, J899, which laid down
the qiualifications of electors for the Leg-
islative Council. While one was prepared
to answer inquiries it was no use his dis-
cussing the matter before the Committee.
He had already informed members that
the returns made by town clerks and
roads boards secretaries would not be the
returns of valuation, but would he returns
of all ratepayers, to be used as a kind of
directory for the guidance of the registrar.

Mi.ANOWIN : Clause 46 provided
that all lists were to be prepared in ac-
cordance with Form S. Form S stated
that the town clerk was to furnish the
annual rateable value, but the Constitu-
tion Act said "annual value." If the
registrar took the " annual " and not the
Jannual rateable" value it would be un-

satisfactory. for if the rental value of a
house werd set down at £20 a year, the
rateable value might be munch higher.

Question put and negatived ; the Coun-
cil's amendment rot agreed to. -

No. 5-Clause 46, Subelause 2. ir)Ncirt
at the end the following proviso :-" Pro-
vided that the registrar shall place a mark
in the prescribed manner against the
claimiant's name wh-leu enrolled, and! no
person whose namie is s o marked shall be
entitled at anyv election to obtain a ballot
paper and record his vote unless lie tIms
delivered to the pr-esiding officer a declar-
ation duly made by hiin in the fom iitm-
hered (10) in the schedule."

On mnotion by the J.ttorney flenein?,
amendment agrveed to.

Nos. 6, 7-g-reed to.

Notice of Iniention Jo issue Writs.
No. S-Clause 6-4, strike out the elause.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

to the effect that the clause be amended
by, striking out the words " twenty--onle
and inserting " fourteen " in lieu. HeP
said : Under other electoral systems the
procedure was, that the issue of the writ
sealed up1 the roll, to Which no alteration
could be made until after the election. In
all other electoral systems no lprovision
was made for giving notice of intention to
issue a. writ for elections ; arid there it
was inipossible for ailterations or addi-
tions to be made to thie rolls after issuev
of the writ or writs. if wve made pro-
vision here that 14 days' notice mnust he
given of intention to is-sue a writ. 1 hat
should he suleiietit notice for enabling
persons to claitti to he put on the roll for
the election about to take place. Thii-pin-
position wsone 1'vw hle Was p)1e-
pared to absolutely stand, if an it ler
place could not meet [is.

21.r. Johnson : Were we g-oing to loici-
ate another place dictating as to hlow we
should conduct our elections 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It was
riot a mnatter of dictation. We were
bound to give proper consideration to
aiundnien ts; proposedi by an other p tave.
He pointed out what was reasonable and
how far hie was prepared to go. This was
his ultimiatum, if he might so speak wvith-
out offering insult to any person or anty
House-atid it stated what this Comairtee
required. If we could not secure this, we
would have to seriously consider the posi-
tion again. Inl asking the Committee tom
dissent frot the amendment mnade in ain-

[ASSEMBLY.] Conneirg Anwndmenls,
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other place, lie took an) attitude indicating
to another place that it should meet uts
(,it that point.

Mr. BATH: Clause 64 was one of the
matters in contention on the occasionl of
a long and stern fight, and was one of
the clauses included in the agreement en-
ter-ed into by the both sides of the House
on that occasion. While lie had no de-
sire to question the right of another place
to amend in any way the provisions of
this or any Hiil, ap~art from those in
connection with which restrictions were
placed on amendment by another place
under the Constitution Act, one had every
right to question the wisdom or discretion
of another place in proiposing th dele-
tion of a clause to which such attention
had been devoted by this Committee. If
the Mlinister's amiendmnent were in any
sense an improvement, or even but a
slight mondification of the clause as passed
by this Committee, he would not object;
but having been directly responsible for
moving the insertion of the clause, he
now desired to point out that the pro-
posed amnendnment destroyed absolutely
the intention lie had at the time. His
argument at the time was that wve should
place it beyond the power of any Gov-
erniiient to. as it were, " load the dice "
for at general election, by using their
power to exclude electors from getting
enrolled and participating in the election.
He gave evidence on a previous occasion
whlere this had occurred, intentionally or
unintentionally, during the election of
1905. He desired as far as possible to
secure justice and fair play to all parties
in elections. In another place it was
argued that to delay a general electioin
occasioned by a political crisis would be
unwise; yet those who used that argu-
inent were always complaining of the lack
if public interest in elections, and the
very object of the clause was to secure
a poll of the majority of electors, an ad-
vantage whichi far, outweighed the slight
delay in holding a general election. The
Government could hold a general election
at any time they chose during next year;
but of every general election due notice
should be given, so that people might se-
core enrolment.

Mr. JOHNSON: The clause was the
result of an understanding between the
Government and Opposition; hence the
Attorney General's compliance with the
Council's amendment was surprising, and.
the Council showed questionable taste in
interfering with the method of electing
members of this Chamber.

The Attorney General: The amendment
would interfere with Council elections
also.

Mr. JOHNSON : No. The Council
writs were issued at stated periods. Our
experiences at the general election in 1905
showed the neced for such a clause. The
select committee on the previous Elec-
toral Bill found that ninny electors were
disfranchised for want of notice, their
claim-s not being in hand for fourteen
dlays prior to the issue of the writ. Why
should we compromise with the Council
when this provision did not affect them?
We should resent their continued inter-
ference. Was this a Government anuend-
nient? The Attorney General said that
some of the Council's amendments were
wade at the suggestion of the Govern-
ient. If this was one of them, it was
a violation of the agreement arrived at
here.

The Attorney General: Was it neces-
sary to ask that?

Mr. JOHNSON: Whby should the At-
torney General accept the Council's
amen dment ? If it were nioved by an
irresponsible member in another place, it
should be rejected here.

Mr. FOULKES: The Leader of the
Opposition (Air. Bath) said the striking
out of the clause would disfranchise
hundreds who would not have timie enough
to lodge claims. Many electors would
not lodge claims until the last moment,
if they had even two years' notice. Teach
them the danger of delay. At every
election during the last ten years scores
complained that their names were not on
the roll; but the fault was their own for
not sending in claims at the proper time.
How many people examined the electoral
lists displayed at post offices?9 It was
mainly by the efforts of candidates that
people were enrolled, and this was proved
by an examination of the rolls in districts
where elections were not contested. In
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fixing fourteen days the Attorney Gen-
endl was too generous. The clause should
be struck out. Moreover, only a small
proportion of those enrolled took the
trouble to vote.

[Mr. Hudson in the Chair.]

MUr. WALKER :Tile position was that
no claim lodged within 14 dlays of the
issue of the writ could now go onl the
roll. The mnember for Claremont had
suggested that the people should not be
so indifferent as to refrain from getting
on the roll, and that it was their own
fault they did not have their claims in
within 14 days. While the political life
was what it had been during the past two
years it was no wonder that the public
were apathetic. However, if the people
were to arouse from that apathy within
14 days f rom the date of the electionL,
they should surely have their names ac-
cepted and be allowed to rote. The object
of the Bill was to facilitate persons getting
on the roll, hut certain members appeared
to desire that people should be kept off
the roll, as then their chances of return-
ing to Parliament would be much better.
It should be miade impossible for the Gov-
erment to take the country by surprise,
and disfranchise persons whose claims
had been already lodged, hut not within
the necessary 14 days. It was to remedy
this the amendment was proposed wheni
the Bill was before the Assembly. It was
no imaginary grievance but a genuine one,
and it "'as borne out by the evidence
taken before the select committee which
was appointed to inquire into the old
Electoral Act. Evidence onl that occasion
was, given by a Mr. King, electoral offi-
cer, who said that several hundreds of
people were disfranchised at those elec-
tions owing to the fact that their claims
had been lodged within 14 days of the
sue of the writ. The return that was

given onl that occasion showed that in all
the districts certain persons were disfran-
chised ;for instance, there were in Bai-
katta 34, Beverley 17, Canning 17, and
Claremont 57, in Cue 74; Dundas only
one ; Fremntle 90 ; East Fremantle 120);
North Fremantle 30 ; South Fremantle
70-look at that vast number repre-
sented by the Fremantles alone-Gerald-

ton IS ; Hannans 19 ; Kalgoorlie 42;
Kanowna 25. Take Menzies, repre-
sented by the Minister for Miner, ; there
were no less than 567. Here we had the
key to the whole position. At the last
eletion we had the writs issued with a
sudden spasm ; had the Government wait-
ed a week or a fortnight until these 567
names had matuired, the comnposition of
the House would have been altered.

_1r. Foulkes .The Minister's majority
might have been increased.

Mr. WALKER :These 567 wvere cut
off, and they were popular voters, In
the face of these facts howv amunsing be-
came the abusive speech of the member
for Claremont about laziness. Then there
were Lleonora 14 ; Mlount Margaret 70;
Nelson 39 ; Northain 69 ;Y Perth 49;
East Perth 42 ; North Perth 131. In
WVest Perth the greatest number of all,
871 wvere waiting for the rights of citi-
zenship. Was that indifference ? He
called it a gross injustice ;Government
weakness and indifference ;a callousness
and carelessness of legislators who could
deprive people of their rights.

Mr, Foulkces :Were not the people to
blame for not sending their names in
earlier I

Mr. WALKER :The claims were in,
and now they were nullified by the Bill
as it stood. This difficulty was pointed
out by the committee that sat to inquire
into election mnatters, and to remove scan-
dal and to prevent the possibility of a
recurrence, the Assembly came to the con-
clusion to ffix twventy-one dlays as the time
between notice of an election and the
Issue of the writs. What had the Council
done I They deliberately proposed to
continue the old order of things. The
Government in power wouild always be
able to defeat its opponents ; taking its;
opponents by surprise. The amendment
proposed by the Attorney General, while
it was better than the amendment pro-
posed by the Council, would still keep
things as they were.

The Attorney General :It would pre-
vent what the member was pointing out.

AMr. WALKER :It would do good, hut
it would not allow other persons to get
on the roll knowing an election was due.
It would give persons time to attend to

[ASSEMBLY.] Council's Amendments.
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their duties. This was a direct interfer-
ence by another place with the rights and
liberties of this Chamber. Anything af-
fecting thils Chamber was within the pro-
vince of this Chamber and we had an-
otlher place dictating to us how we should
issue the wilts for election to this House.
If the Chamber had any self-respect it
wouild tell another place to keep their
hands off this House. All the political.
battles in history had been fought around
the liberties of the House of Commons
or the Lower House. Were we to allow
another Chamber to prevent us progres-
sing as the times advanced 9 Against
any such intention hie showed the utmost
resentment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
the Commonwealth it was not within the
knowledge of any elector -when a writ was
to be issued, and on the issue of the writ
the roll was closed. It was exactly the
samle in all the States of the Common-
wealth, and in every British possession.
On the issue of the writ, of which no
notice was given, the roll was sealed. It
was true the issue of the writ had retro-
spective action, but his suggestion to give
14 days' notice brought our system into
line with other systems. Therefore there
,was strong ground for urging the acquies-
cence of another place in his proposal.
There could be no precedent quoted for
the course the member for Kanowna ad-
vocated.

3Mr. Seadden : There was no justilca-
tion for the Council doing this. It did
not affect the Upper House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause to which this proposal was attached
applied to both Houses, though it was
true another House had fixed dates for
their biennial elections. As for the ques-
tion raised by the hon. member we could
not profitably discuss it to-night. What
occurred at the last general election would
not have occurred if an Act had been in
force containing the proposal that he had
put forward. The provision would apply
juist as if there were no retrospective
action on the issue of the writ. Assunm-
ing the issue of the wvrit had no retro-
spective action all the claims rejected
at the previous election would have been
valid. The effect of the 14 days' notice

Was to briug the issue of the writ into
line just as if it had no retrospective
action.

Mr. Johnson : We wished to go better
and give seven (lays' notice.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
could not quiote any precedent for that.

Mr. Johnson : Then we would eq;al,-
lish one.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; - li
other circtumstances hie would gladly join
the hon. member in endeavourinig to do
SO.

Mr. BATH: The Attorney General was
incorrect inl saying that with his proposal
we Would be in the samne position as if
there were no retrospective action onl the
issue of the writ. There was a distinct
disadvantage in a. provision of 14 days'
niotice and the disqualification of claims
put in as compared with the issue of the
writ with no retrospective action so far
as the registration of claims wvas con-
cernued. Onl the very day notice was
given) of the intention to issue the writ
on that samle day also would electors be
prevented from lodging their claims in
order to participate in the election ; hut
inl the othe r case a fortnight would elapse
in which the elector could submit his
claim. It was admitted in all electoral
mleasures> there was nio provision such as
was proposed when the Bill was before
the House, but there was more liberality
in interpretation or inl administration, and
there was no instance in other States
where the power of the Ministry to iSSLIO

writs wvas used in such a manner as it w'as
in October, 1905, in this State. If the
electors had no reason to fear the misuse
of the power there wvas no need of a pro-
vision to protect them, but the electors
profited by the experience of the past and
recognised the need of preventing any
Ministry in power making use of this
issue of writs to secure anl undue advant-
age at an election. We should insist on
the clause we bad inserted, and should
ask the other place to recede from their.
position or take the responsibility of re-
jecting the measure. The modification
proposed by the Attorney General was
practically as luseless as the suggestiona
from the Legislative Council. It was ij-
ferred in another place that he (Ar.
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Bath) intended inserting this provision to
give a chance of stuffing the rolls and
preventing inquiry in the legitimacy of
claims ;but on the question of the purity
oif motive between his advocacy of seven
dayvs notice and the desire of those who
soughlt to perjpetuate or magnify thle op-
posite coundition of affairs that existed in
105, lie was prepared to stand comipari-
son. There were 14 days after the seven
days in whichl every opportunity could be
takien to examine into the boneo fides of
claimls put in. There was no possible
ground for fear that undue use would be
made of tie termn of notice provided. He
had never seen any of that criminal de-
sire (on the part of electors to get more
than their lust claimis as citizens. The
argument of one bon. mnember of another
House was like the argumlenit usnatly put
up by legal gentlemen who imagined that
everyone they camne in contact with had
a criminal intent. The desire of the Op-
position was to ensure the greatest pos-
sible number of electors entitled to vote
being afforded an opportunity of filing
their claimis and recording their votes
when a general election took place.

Mr. TAYLOR was surprised at the At-
torney General's action The issue of writs
for the 10.05 elections wvas not only a
scandal to the Government of the day,
but a scandal onl the records for all time.
Some members were aware that the Min-
ister for 'Mines knew exactly how appli-
cations were flowing- iii for registration
in thle Menzies district. and just when] a
bundle oft applications had reached the
office the writ fur that election was issued
iii time to iprecliide those votesq from being
put on tilie roll. ThaIt was sell m1idalolis be-
yo'nd any' shadow of doubt. He was not
going- to allow such power to he inl thle
hand., oif any ('ove ri nient, to disfranchise
some electors so that their political
opiinionis should not be expressed throughi
the ballot-box. Twenty-one days;' notice
of intention to issue writs was necessary
fun- electors in the country districts. Thme
real object of the Council in striking out
that provision was to remove the demio-
cratiecelemient from elections, yet every
session of Parliament showed the utter
uselessness of that other Chamber. It
would he better this Bill should not he-

come law than to have the provision
struck out. If there was no precedent
for this provision, we should make one.

Mr. Stuart called attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung and Cquorum formed.

Mr. TAYLOR resumed his argumlent,.
and concluded.

[11r. Daglish took the Chnair.]
Mr. HOLMAN :Why should the

CoLuncil interfere in a matter which af-
fected the Assembly only I During the
past two years our electoral macthinery
was a disir-race to the State. At the gen-
eral election some two years ago thousands
were disfranchised because their claimis
were not in hond a fortnight before the.
issue of thle writs ; yet a few mnonths; af-
terwards the whole of those claims were
treated as valid, and thle claimants allowved
to vote.

The Attorney General The hon. tuem-
her knew the reason.

Mr. HOLMAN :No ;lie guessed the
reason. The Council wvere placing every
obstacle in time way of enrolment. Many
electors were like children, not realising
their responsibility ; and we should do
everything possible to enrol people even
to the last moment before the day of
election. Waqs the Attorney General ac-
cepting the amiendmnent because the ses-
sion was about to close ? Better sacrifice
thme Bill than sacrifice the public interest.
Government supporters voted for thle-
clauses sent to another place, yet the iy
would nlow vote for the Council's amlend-
nients. This wvas a disgraceful method of
stifling the voice of the people ; but only
iii this war could such members he re-
turned. Thle Attorney Genieial considered
that claims should be received until notive,
wvas unrven of the intention to issuie the
-writ. For that concession he was to be-
comnicded, for- it would prevent any
Government or official fromn repeating the-
practices of the last two years. Were re-
afraid of allowing people to be enrolled I'
If so, we did not represent the people,-
and had no right to make laws. He
wouild vote against the Council's amend
mnent and the Attorney General's amend-
nieul thereon. Would the Minister for-
Mines say why thle writs were issuied so
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bastily two years ago? The people should
have the right to which they were justly
,entitled of having their names placed on
the roll. Were there more time to deal
with this question the Attorney General
would without doubt insist upon the
clause being passed as it wvent to the
U-pper House. Rather than accept the
clause as it stood it would be better for
the Bill to be thrown out altogether

Mr. STUART :The Bill left this
Chamber after a record tussle and as the
result of an honourable agreement made
between the two sides of the House. If
there was one item in the Bill this Chain-
bher should insist on it was the one sought
to be amended. In common honesty every
member of this House should defend the
clause, as it was the outcome of a com-
promise. Even if there were no vital
principles. affected by the other Chamber
in the Bill, we should still oppose the
alterations for we sbouldreceive no dicta-
tion from that Chamber. We repre-
sented the people, while they were merely
.a sectional party. He would like the time
to come when there was a proper fight
with the Upper House for dominance.
At the last election the feeling was that
there had been a certain amount of
" jockeying " indulged in and care
should be taken that a similar state
of affairs was not repeated. The
-stand them, taken left in the minds of
the public Ilhe idea that those in power
-%ere not above taking advantage oif their
position. If it was a miatter (of either
losing the measure or accepting the
,domination of the Upper House, the for-
m~er course should be adopted. It was

top he regretted that so inany memnbers
-sere indifferent when tht'ir rights were
being infringed. The Attorney Gotierai
should put his foot down and say that the
clauise as it went to the Upp)er Honbe
should be inserted in the ilill.

Mr. ANOWIN : It was to be regretted
that the Attorney General had agreed to
the removal of the original clause which
-would he beneficial to everyone in the
State. It had been suggested that the
-clause as it went to the other House would
give a. chance of "stuffing"1 the rolls;
but the provision that an elector, whose
right to vote was doubtful, had to make

a statutory declaration prevented any
chance of that. It would be impossible
for anyone to vote wrongly without tak-
ing a serious risk of imprisonment.

Mir. TAYLOR : It wag easy to see
what was in the minds of those who put
the amendments in the Bill. One had
only to read the speeches of the greatest
Tories in the country to see why they
wished to take away the latitude desired
by this Chamber to he given to the clee-
tors of the State. 'It was absurd to allow
ourselves to be dominated by a property
House ;dominated in reference to an
election affecting, our own Chamnber. If
we were nmaking an attack iii this Bill on
the qjuslification oft another place there
would be somne justification for membhers
in anotber place putting lip their backs
against the interference oif those -who held
ideas miore democratic than thex' held. If
we were to sit in s-ilenice while the lilber-
ties of the people were invadled by a
property Chamber, what justification was
there for this House? It was unfair for
a measure of this description that affected
the vry life-blood of politics in this
country, to he interferred with by another
place. Yet we were called on to accept
amendments mnade by another place be-
cause there was not time to pass the Bill
if we did not accept them. He (Mr.
Tay, lor) would rather lose the Bill than
have it so altered. He could not shel-
ter himself behind the excuse that the
Goverment had been crowding legisla-
tion here'in the last clays of the sesioii
and now Miad not time to deal with this
matter. There could be no argnninent why
we should accept these amendwents num-
bering 43 when we remnembered the longM
and bitter fight we had had on the Bill.
Ultimately the Government decided tc
hold out the flag of truce to the Opposi-
tion, and some arrangement was come to '
and the Opposition loyally abided by that
decision. Yet this afternoon the Attor-
ney General said that he was respo~nsible
for most of these amendmnents iniade in
the Council. Thle Attorney General had
played false with the Opposition side.

The Attorney General : Nine imul of
ten wecre forumal aniendments.

Mr. TAYLOR : This was Riot a formal
amendment. The Government should oh-
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ject to such anr amendment as this, for
the Council should not dictate to us how
we must conduct our business. He wvas
prepared to debate the objectiotiable
amendments if he had to remain here
over Christmhs flay. We were passing
a Bill to control the next general election,
and because Christmias was nlear at hand
we Wtere to accept amendments that would
have A ctushing- effect onl the peolple of
the State.

Mr. T1. L. BROWN : The Bill had not
been consideired in another House as it
should have been considered, and after
the time the Assembly had spent discus-
sing and considering the measure we
should insist onl our undoubted right to
say hlow elections for the Assembly were
to be controlled. We were told it was
necessary another Chamber should exist
to review in a calmn manner measures seat
fronm the Assemnbly, but in this case thre
position was reversed, for the Assembly
gave thre mature consideration and the
Counceil the hausty consideration. Ama-
hers admitted oni both sides that it was
undoubtedly necessary some notice should
be given before the issue of ht writ. But
probably the fact that five or six Lahour
members had been elected through the
provision which allowed claimls to go in
up to the day of the issue of the writ,
had influenced another place in striking
out the provision which allowed for
notice being given, this notice having thre
same effect lpractically as thre provision
previously in existence, allowing for
claims to he put in right up to the day of
tire issue of the writ. We should seri-
ously consider the position from the
standpioint of our Constitution. Another
place was dictating how our- elections
should be control led. We should emr-
lphatically notify another place that we
insisted onl our- right to legislate as we
thought fit in matters affecting this
House.

Question put and passed ;the Count-
cil's amendment as amended agreed to.

No. .9-Clause 66, Subclause 2, line 3,
after the words " political grounds " in-
seut "or by a decision of the Court of
Disputed Returns."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
.amendnment was inserted in conformity

wvitb an undertakin given to the miember
for East Fremantle wheni the Bill was be-
fore this House previously.

Amendment agreed to ;clause also
amntded consequentially.

No 10 (verbal amendtnent)-agreed to.

No. 11-Clause 81, at the end of clauser
add, "and in such case the deposit shall
he forfeited to the king."

The AT PORNEV GENERAL: The
effect of the amendmnent wvas that once a
candidate nominated hie could cease to be
a candidate only at the risk of forfeiting
his deposit. this was inseirted to deter
pesons nominating merely for the pur-
pose of making a contest or of harassing
other candidates.

Anmendmnent agreed to.
Nos. 12 to 17 (consequential on the de-

letion of provisions relating to coastitai-
encies having more than one represents-
tive)-agreed to. .

No. 18-Clause 01, Subclause 6, at end
of snhelause add the following : "or to
a presiding officer at any of the divisional
polling-places."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
amendment had been made at the sugges-
tion of a northern member, it being ex-
plained that in places where postal corn-
niunication was intermittent, some of the
postal votes might be in the hands of
district presiding officers but could not
be transmitted to the returning oflicer
before the day of election. He moved-

That the ainendment be farther
amzended by striking out all words after
"ofleer," and inserting in lieu the words
11or to the presiding officer at any pol-
lin.g-place within such province or dis-
trict, if the officer is satisfied that they
cannot, in 'the ordinary course of post,
reach the returning officer before the
close of the poll."

Question passed, the amendment at;
farther amended agreed to.

No. 19 (consequential)-agreed to.
No. 20 (consequential) -agreed to.

No. 21-Clause 98, after the words
Returning Officer " insert "or P'residinig

Officer fis the case niar be"
The ATTORNEY GPN-ERAL moved-

That the Council's amendment be
vgteed to.
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Mr. ANO WIN : There was
bility of postal votes being c
scrutineers ; and though a manl
-twice, it might not be possible
the election void.

The ATTORNEY GENE]
pointed out that risk, and hn
safeguarded by an amendmen
Clause 91.

Question passed ; the
agreed to.

No. 22-Clause,133, Subelaun
b eginning insert "1the candidat

The ATTORNEY GEN*ER
:Candidates werc always allowed
sent at the count. This was
-omission. He moved-

That the Council's amae
agreed to.

Question passed; the amendul
to.

No. 23-Clause 162, Sube
strike out aill the words from
the end of the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENER
clause dealt with "illegal pr(
fined by Clause 185. By the
any candidate guilty of undti
or bribery could still be unsc
the election -would not be
minor illegal practices such as
a committee meeting in a pu'
This aud similar offences ha.
taint attaching to undue inf
'bribery. He moved to amend
cil's amendment, and to add ft

Ujnless the court is sais/i
result of the election was i
be and was actually a/ffecte
and that it is just that the
should be declared not to be
ted, or that the election sho
dlared void."

To ask the court to express an
a likelihood was too indefinit4
amendment the court could say

Air. ARGWIN: The argum~
another place for this amnen
fered from the Attorney Gene
ment. If postal votes wer,
taken, or if unqualified person
if voters were personated, won]
tion be declared void by the ci
Attorney General's amendment
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no0 possi- The Attorney General: These were not
hiecked by "illegal practices."
thus voted Mr. ANGWIN: As in the past, people
to declare would lbe induced, in order to upset an

election, to go before the court and plead
RAL had guilty of offences; and the flues would
ow it was be paid by interested persons, or remitted
t made in by political influ~ence. The amendment

was suspicious, considering who moved it
ame~ndment in another place. The Attorney General

said that personation and illegal voting
se 2, at the would uo t upset the election; that the
es " . court would not decide that the election
AL : The was thereby affected. Leave the court to
to be pre- decide that question. The amendment
a clerical would nullify the provision made in this

House for purifying elections.
'ndm ent be The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

hon. member misunderstood the amend-
neat agreed ment. Clause 102 dealt only with the

" illegal practices " set out in Clause 185.
It was not an "illegal practice " for a

lause (3), voter to vote twice, hut he was liable to a
unless"1 to penalty of two years for so doing, and

the election could be rendered void by
AL : The aul appeal to the court. But that appeal
ctices," de- would not lie under this clause.
amndment Question passed; the amendment as
e influence amended agreed to.
mnted ; but No. 24-Clause 173, after the word
voided for "postage" insert "telegrams."

attending The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
huec house. rectified a clerical omission. lHe moved-
d not the That the Council's amendment be
nuence or agreed to.
the Coun- Question passed ; the amendmept
e words- agreed to.

ad that the No. 26-Clause 180, at the end of the
nt ended to clause insert, "with a view to influencing
d thereby, the vote of an elector";)I
candidate The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pro-
duly elec- vid ing food, drink, or entertainment for

aid be de- any person was constituted bribery ; hut
it was clear that the court would not con-

opinion on viet unless satisfied that the git was for
e or No. the purlpose of influencing the vote. He

Yet se irNo moved-
eat ued in That the Council's amendment be

Iment dif- agreed to.
ra~s argu- Question passed; the amendment agreed
ewrongly to.

s voted, or
IA jim 1 No. 26-agreed to.

oart if the
passed.

No. 27-Cla use 189, Strike out the
words " at the entrance of or within " and
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insert after "booth " "or within fifty
yards thereof "

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amnendmlent made the clause a little more
strict. If the amendment were carried
the Bill would be on all-fours witb the
Municipal Act as it would prevent the
blocking of the path near the polling
booths. When the measure left this
House it was thought all that was neces-
sary was to prevent canvassing at the
booth; but the Council considered it wise
to keep the canvassers well away from the
door. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

mient agreed to.

No. 28-Clause 194, Strike out the
clause:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Upper House thought it wvise to strike
out this clause altogether. When the Bill
was before the House previously hie had
pointed out that there was an ordinary
remedy of a civil action or a civil action
for libel. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
nient agreed to.

No. 29-agreed to.

No. 30-Clause 212, Strike out all the
words after "1004 " and insert " is here-
by repealed":

.The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were two statutes, the present Bill and
the Constitution Act, both df which made
provisions as to the conduct of elections,
and regarding the qualiticatiou of elec-
tors. It would be an impossible position
if the proposed amendment were accepted,
for then the two measures would be in-
consistent with one another. He moved-

That the amendment be not agreed
to.
Question passed, the Council's amend-

mient not agreed to.

No. 31-Insert new clause to stand as
Clause 46:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
clause must be struck out as it was con-
sequential upon proposed amendment

No. 4 which was not agreed to. He
mnoved-

That the amendment be not agreed
to.

Question passed ;the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

Nos. 32 to 35-agreed to.

No. 36-I asert a new form to stand as
No. 8:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
also was consequential upon No. 4, and
would have to be struck out. He.
moved-

That the amendment be not agreed
to.

Question passed-the amendment not
agreed to.

Nos. 37 to 41-agreed to.

No. 42-Formi No. 24, Strike out "con-
secuitive No. 325"1 in two places:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It
was not provided in the original Bill that
the number should be inserted, and it was.
certainly- undesirable that the ballot
papers should be numbered, for the result
would be to do away with the secrecy of
the ballot. He moved-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question passed, the amendment agreed

to.
Resolutions reported ; the report ad-

opted.
Reasons for not agreeing to three-

amendments were drawn up and' adopted;
a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN.
Council's Message.

The Council's reasons for disagreeing-
to an amendment made by the Assembly
were now considered in Committee.

Clause 106, Add the words "Provided
such register shall at alr times be open to
an accredited officer of the department,.
and at such other times to such persons-
as the Minister may direct" :

The PREMIER :The reason given for
the disag-reemient was that the anmendment
practically repeated the provisions in an-.
other portion of Clause 106, and thus.
rendered the clause liable to misooncep--
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ltion. The amendmient of the Assembly
"WAS therefore unnecessary, and he moved:-

That the amendment be not insisted
On.

kMr. TAYLOR : If as the Premier said,
the provision desired by the amendment
-was practically included in the first por-
tion of the clause, there was no necessity,
for the repetition at the end of it.

Question passed ; the amendment not
insisted on.

Resolutions reported ; the reportt adop-
ted.

BTLfrrNARROGIN-WICKEPIN
RAILWAY.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment muade by the Council now
,considered in Committee.

Clause 3-Strike out " ten " in the
third line of the clause, and insert "1five?'

The PREMIER moved-
That the amendment be agreed to.

The line had been surveyed and there
-was no necessity for allowing for the
deviation. He bad no objection what-
ever to accepting the amendment. it
was absolutely unnecessary, and another
place had been informed that as the line
had been permanently surveyed there
would he no deviation.

Question passed ; the amendment not
'insisted on.

Resolution reported ; the report adop-
ted.

'BILL-BUNBURY HARBOUR
BOARD.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments reques-
ted by the Council now considered in
Committee.

No. 1-Clause 3, line 1, strike out
"five " and insert " three"1

The PREMIER moved-
That the Council's amendment be

disagreed to.
Alfter full consideration the Assembly

had adopted. the suggestion of the mem-
ber for Mount Margaret (Mr. TaLylor)
that five instead of three should constitute
the board, thus allowing for a member
representing the lnmpers' union. and an-
other the companies engaged in shipping
timber from Bunbury. Without being
egotistical hie (the Premier) miight say
this was a matter on which hie wras quali-
fied to express an opinioni. On such a
board all interest% should he represented.
The Fremantle Harbour Trust consisted
of fire members.

Question passed, the amendment dis-
agreed to.

No. 2 (consequential) -disagreed to.

No. 3-Clause 18, strike out the clause:
The PREMIER . It was suggested in

this Chamber that the clause be struck
out, but he bad lpointed out the grounds;
for its retention. While it was not de-
sirable that miemibes of Parliament
should hold offices of profit tinder the
Crown, we ought not on that account to
prevent, competent men from sitting on
the board. During the discussion in anl-
other place reference was made to the
fact that the Chairman of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust was a mnember of Parlia-
ment. If the State was deprived of that
gentleman's service on the trust, the State
would sustain a loss which the opponents
of the clause did not appreciate Why
should a man unfortunate enough to
be a member of Parliament he lrcvenl-
ted from serving the State as a mnember
of a harbour board ? Why should a
member of Parliament be made an oput-
cast I During the rdgime of the Labour
Government he (the Premier) was
offered the chairmanship of the Forestry
Commission, and on accepting the posi-
tion found that, being a member of Par-
liarnent, he had to pay all his expbuses.
The clause should be returned to another
place for farther consideration. He
moved-

That the Council's amendment hr dis-
agreed to.

Mr. AI4GWIN : It might be pos;sible
to appoint a member of Parliament as a
servant of the board. The solicitor to a

Wickepin Railway.
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similar board was now in Parliament, and
no doubt earned good fees. The question
was whether we should interfere with the
provision of the Constitution Act that no
member should hold an office of profit
tinder the Crown. What was an office of
profit ?

Mr. TAYLOR supported the Premier,
The scruples of another place against this
clause were not exhibited when the INre-
mantle Harbour Trust Bill passed a few
years ago. At that time members of the
Assembly fought for many hours against
the clause, which was acrimoniously dis-
cussed.

3Mr. Angwvin: Not at all.
The Premier :The hion. member (Mir.

Angwin) was niot then a member.
Mr. Anywin had looked up Hansard.

M1r. TAYLOR : Hansard would show
that a. similar clause had -been disputed
'for hours ; and more than one member
in this and anotheir House was, accused of
being about to accept thie position of
chairman of the Trust. On that occasion
lie (31r. Taylor) pointed out the very
mnan who was intended to be put on the
board-a statement subsequently borne
out by facts. WhVly should another place
take exception to this clause, having
passedl an exactly similar clause on that
occasion ? The present clause was
passed here wvithout long debate, because
of the genuine work done by the chair-
inan oif the Frenmantle Harbour Trust,
Captain Laurie. When Colonial Secre-
tary hie (Mr. Taylor) was severely criti-
cised for appointing Captain Laurie as
chairman. Though lie (Mir. Taylor) had
objected on principle to the appointment,
lie had found when in office that that
grentleman was thoroughly capable of
filling the position, and was a valuable
chairman of the hoard. His bias agatinst
Captain Laurie had therefore been over-
come, and there was no reason why an-
other place should take exception to this
clause, They had readily passed a simi1-
lar clause in face of opposition from this
Honse.

Question passed, the amendment dis-
agreed to.

Resolutions reported ; the report adop-
led.

Committee of three mnembers. prepared
and h-olught, up -reasons.

Reasons for disagreeing to the Coun-
cil's amendments adopted, and a message
,accordingly returned to the Council.

(121 o'clock taidaight.]

BILL-NEDLANDS PARK TRAM-
WAYS.

Counicil's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments iuade by
the Legislative Council now considered
in Committee.

No. 1-Clause 2, paragraph (d), strike
out the paragraph:

The AMNISTER rou WORKS
moved-

Thkat the amendmenat be agreed to.
When the -Bill was previously before the
House, it was desired to strike out that
portion which enabled the Tramway Corn-
panluy to discontinue the service -if after
it liad operated for three years it did not
earn an annual average of Is. 3d. per
ear mile. In view of the heavy penalty
enforced against the promoter, -he had
then thought perhaps the House was ask-
ing somiething that was rather too much.
If the Council's amiendment were agreed
to, and the promnoter ceased to run at the
end of three years. hie had to forfeit the
-whole of the permanent way, overhead
lines, eectera, lock, stock, and barrel.
That' was mnuch more. severe' than the pro-
iisbon in the Tram ways Act, 1885, in
whirl, it was set out that if a promoter
ceased to run the ears the local authority
could tear up the lines, hare a sale of the
inatialI deduct the cost of dismantling,
and then, return the balance to the pro-
moter.

Question passed, the amendment agreed
to.

No. 2-Clause 4. strike out the clause:
The MINISTER% FOR WORKS

moved-
That the amendment be agreed to,

This was the amiendment inserted at the
instance of the member for Mount Mar-
garet (-. Taylor), and provided that all
inomnbers of Parliament should be en-
titled to travel free over the tramway.
Doubtless the House would not insist on
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its amendment, as, after all, the line was
but a small one and only a small portion
of the tramway service of the metropolis.

1M TAI2LOR :It had always been
his idea that members of Parliament
should be allowed to ride free on the
tramnways in the mnetropolitan area. Ho
had taken the opportunity. of bringing
the question forvard and w'as glad when
the House decided to accept his amnend-
ment. He understood the promoters
would not object to grant the concession.
This was the idea he first entertained with
regard to their intentions, but it now ap-
peared that there were difficulties in the
way, as it would be necessary for thle local
agent to communicate with the people in
England before agreeing. The amiend-
unt should be insisted upon, and he
would rather lose the Bill tihan accept the
amendment. Better lose the Bill than
accept amnendmncnts directly opposed to
the principles of the p~opular Chamber.

111% UNDERWOOD opposed the
amendment. The pronmuters would not
object to miembers of Parliament travel-
lint on the trin nway, and the antendnit
was only a dramatic effort on the part of
members of another place.

Mr. Davies: Sonic members wanted free
food.

Mir. UNDERWOOD : Some of them
were not worth their food. Tramiways
ought to be owned by the Government,
and private companies given the right to
use roads and streets for tramway pur-
poses could afford to carry members free.

Mr. PATH disagreed altogether with
his two colleagues who had just spoken.
lie had tn desire to seeure any such con-
cession from the promoters. it -would be
different if the tramway belongedl to a
municipality or the Government.

Question passed, the amendment agreed
to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopt-
ed, a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BTT - METROPOLITAN WATEFR-
WORKS AND SEWERAGE
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

J1. Price) in moving the second reading

said: This is a short measure, necessitated
largely by the fact that the department
are now engaged in sewering the city of
Perth. At the present moment we are
unable to control the house connections,
and a promise was given that before the
parent Act of 1904 was proclaimed, this
House should have an opportunity of
reviewing it. That Act is in certain par-
ticulars defective, but we desire to pro-
claim it and utilise it for the purpose of
seworing the metropolitan area. We are
quite prepared not to take action under
that portion of the Act dealing with
the water supply until the House in a
subsequent session has an opportunity
of reviewing the position. The Bill ampli-
fies some provisions not quite clear in the
parent Act, and also makes. explicit the
power of differential rating in the various
areas. It farther amplifies the provisions
for storm water drainage. I wish the
House clearly and distinctly to under-
stand that the water ,upply provisions
of the p.arent Act will not he enforced,
and the House will again have full op-
portunity of reviewing and considering
the whole position with regard to water
supply. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
timne.

Mr. W". C. ANO WIN (East Fre-
miantle) :The Minister is quite prepared
to give an undertaking that nothing will
be done with regard to water supply until
the House has an opportunity of review-
ing the position. It is not sufficient that
the iaenier should be prepared to give
that undertaking. Will he actually give
the undertaking I

The: Minister: That is a mere quibble.
I certainly give the undertaking.

Mr. ANGWIN: I will not delay !he
House. There was a distinct understand-
ing that Parliament should have an op-
portunity of discussing the question be-
fore the Act was proclaimed. I wish to
have that promise definite and clear for
th possible guidance of a future Govern-
Ment. Before anything is done to provide
a ;vattr scheme for the supply of the
metropolitan area, it is necessary that the
local anthiorities.concerned, mentioned in
the schedule of the parent Act, should

Metropolitan Water [20 DscxmiarR, 1907.j
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well consider the scheme from a fiziatieal
point of view. As the Minister says. ;t
is not the intention to go into that matter
at present ;but for the benefit of a future
Government it is as wvell that we should
halve his promise.

The Minister :I ivill give you the
undertaking in words as explicit as you;
desire.

Mr. ANOWIN :I wish only to explain
iiiy position. Sonmc other Minister may
follow, and when reading the words that
the 0o~ernmetit are quite prepared to
give anl undertaking, may conclude thiat
no delinite undertaking was given !hit
-Parliament should have another opportit-
nity of .discussing tis qubstion :ilencc
I trust that the Minister will give a direct
undertakcing that this matter wvill he con-
sidered by Parliament before the works
are put in hand.

Mr. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) : I intend
to offer no objection to this Bill, but *1
wish to urge on the Government the de-
sirableness of taking some early action
with a view to proclaiming either the Act
as it stands or as it may be amended by
Parliament. The measure has been on
the statute book for nearly four years,
and nothing tias been done to bring- it
into operation. It is rather absurd to say
that the Act should continue ;and it is
particularly absurd to say' that at tlist
stage wve should still be earrying water
by train to Fremnantle for the use of ships
and for railway locomotives. I would
-1rge the Government to grapple at an
early date with this question of a common
water supply for the whole of the metro-
politan area ; to discontinue the use o
bore wvater, and likewise to let us have on
early opportunity of dealing with a
Metropolitan Waterwvorks and Sewerage
Bill. In the interval between now and
the consideration of that measure the
Government may wvell p roceed1 with the
work of laying downa pipes between Perth
and Frenntl ; because no matter what
scheme may be adopted -whether we use
the Mundaring water or water from a
larger Canning scheme-it will undoubt-
edly be far cheaper to carry water by
pipes to Fremantle than to carry it week
after week by means of a water train.

That system of carriage is absolutely' ab-
surd. The Government might in the
meantime lay pipes between Perth and
Frenmantle for the purpose of utilising
the wrater at the earliest possible date,
and even, if necessary, util ise thus the
bore water now being consumed in Perth
and its suburbs.

Mr. T. P. DRAPER (West Perth) :At
this late stage of the session it is sur-
prising that a Bill like this should be
brought down. It is a small measure amid
may look verY innocent, but onl examining
it it is found that prov-ision is mnade for
imposing stormn water rates. These rateb
may be necessary or not, but I am not
going to agree to pa~ss a Bill which
imposes fresh rates onl the people of the
metropolitan aeae, unless there is an op-
portunity given for full discussion of the
subject. 1 will not agree to the p)roposal
unless I ain satisfied that the rates are
necessary. One hears on all hands that
the rates in the metropolitan area are
already very heavy, and one knows that
the prospective water and drainage works
to be carried out will mean that the rates
will be even higher in the immediate
future. A full] explanation should be
given as to whly it is necessary to impose
these newv rates. I shall not support the
second reading.

Mr. H. BROWN (Perth) : I intend to
oppose the second reading, as it is not
right the Bill should be brought down at
this stage. It should have been given
consideratioi long ago. We are now
getting water in the city from Mlundaring,
and I think it should be taken ',n to
Fremiantle.

Mr. Davies: We do not want it.
Mr. H. BROWN: It is refreshming to

know that the Fremanthe memsber do not
want wvater either from Mlundarintr or
Cannaing.

Mr. Davies: We do not want the water
unless wve canl get it at a price.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (ill
reply as mover) :The object of the Bill
is to mnake one or two alterations in the
parent Act before proclaiming that Act.
It is the intention of the Government in
the near future to proclaim it. I hereby

CASSEMBLY.3 Works, etc., Bill.
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undertake that in proclaiming the Ac;t wa-
,will not put in operation any of the
clauses affecting the water supply, or
alter the present system of dealing with
the water supply of the metropolitan
area, until Parliament lies had a farther
opportunity of expressing anopinion ou
that particular question. I am quite
willing to meet the objection of the .nemj-
her for West Perth by striking out the
clatuse having reference to the striking of
a storm water rate. We can rate now, but
it is a question of a differentiation be-
tween storm water and sewerage distrietq.
Some districts will have sewers, hut will
not he storm water and sewerage dis-
tricts, I recognise that this is a big
question and perhaps it is fnorie fittin~g
that it should be iuore thoroughly threshed
out when we have time to do so.

Mr. H. BROWN: 1 wish to a3sk the
Minister whether at the present timue the
whole of the mietropolitain area, inciudinL
the area which is under the mel ropolitan
wvater and] sewerage scheme, will have to
bear the, burden of the present water
scheme from Canning. Mly opinion is
that by the Act which we passed SOnic timeC
ago. oll the metropolitan area is respon-
sible for the whole of the debt, and that
therefore the responsibility falls equally
on Fremanle as on Perth. [Mr. Davies:
No.] I see this Bill provides for the
whole of the metropolitan area, and
surel ,y if it is good enough for Perth it
is !X OdK enough for Fremtantle.

M r. SPEAKER : The hon. member
rose to ask a question. He must not
make a speech. Perhaps the Minister will
be prepared to answer the question.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Un-
til the Government have proclaimed the
Act it does not apply to any place. That
Act is not proclaimed now.

Mr. H. Browni. After the speech made
last night--

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. mneniber is
out of order.

Question putt and passed ; the Bill
read a second time.

In Committee.

Air. Daglish in the Chair; the Minister
for Wforkrs in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Aneinenzt of Section 111:
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved -

That the clause be struck out.
Amendnment put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Amnendment of Section 179,

The Mfinister may exercise the functions
of the board pending the appointment of
a hoard:

Mr. ANOWIN -. While the Act sought
to be amended by the Bill provided that
the whole of the mnetropolitan area w uld
comne under it when once it way- 'ro-
claimed, at the saine time there was a
definite undertaking that an opportunity
wuuld be given to Parliament to discuss
the question. Surely the member for
Perth did not wish the people of Fre-
mantle to pay for the Perth water scheme-
He had been inforned that if Fremuantle
would take the liability of providing
their equal share towards the new schenie
and also pay the interest and sinking
fund on the liability for their own water
sup~ply, and Perth did the same, there
would be a differential rate of 3d. or 4d.
in the pound. At the present time water
trains were carrying supplies froin Perth
to Fremiantle for railway purposes, al-
though the water supply iiow existing at
Fremnantle was very fair. That was a
heavy expenditure which might be ob-
viated. Surely the people of Fremantle
should have the right to consider whether
they would be brought under the scheme.
If they had to pay their share of the
indebtedness on the Perth scheme,' it
would mean their rates would be in-
creased about .100 per cent. [Mr. H.
Brown: Fremantle already came under
the .scherne.] Perhaps after paying this
large increase in rates they would find
they were receiving no better water supply
than at present, and all the expenditure
was just to help someone else to pay their
debts. It was to he hoped that next ses-
sion the GJovernment woudd bring down a
Bill dealing with the question.

Air. H, BROWN . It was decided
under the existing Act, which had not yet
been proclaimed, I hat the whole of the,
metropolitan area should be as one. It
wr: evident that all the .iistnicts froma
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Perth to lFremantle wouild bare to bear
the taxation, and the sooner a bosrd was
appointed to control the matter the
better. Such a service as this should not
be left in the bonds of a Minister to carry
on at any expense he thought fit and to
saddle the local ratepayers with a great
expense without first obtaining their views
on the matter. It was to be regretted
that such an important Bill, affecting as
it did Perth and suburbs, should be dis-
cussed with only about -11 members in the
House, and in the abhsence of two of tile
representatives of the city. At present
the taxation of the people in Perth had
reached its limit, and yet all knew a
greater tax still was going to be imposed
on them in order to meet the expense or
the water supply and sewerage, If the
suggested work were done at Canning,
and an additional water supply wvas ob-
tained from there, it would mean the
expenditure of something like £1,000,000
or £1,500,000. This would have to be
borne not only by Perth, but also by
Fremantle. In the circumstances there-
fore these municipalities should be given
an opportunity of discussing which was
the better system to adopt in obtainig
their water supply. Fremantle, with its
cheap water supply from artesian bores,
would never agree to have its supply
controlled by Perth. Nevertheless, the
Bill which Sir Walter James when Pre-
mnier proposed, and which Sir John For-
rest was afraid to introduce, was passed
in this House, and saddled Fremantle as
well - as Perth with the burden of this
wvater scheme. Let Fremnantle be content
with her present supply, and leave Perth
to fight her own battles. Perth was pre-
pared to hoar the expense of her own
-water supply and sewerage. Let the
Fremantle members state plainly that they
did not want a supply either from the
present Canning scheme or from 'Mundar-
ing. Why incur the expense of a sewer-
age system for Frema idle ? Evidently
the Government did not expect that the
Fremantle system would be affected by
time parent Ant until many years elapsed;
but the sooner Perth residents had a
voice in the control of their own sewerage,
the better. lie was entirely opposed to
Clause 6.

Clause put and passed.
Bill reported with an amendment ; the

report adopted.

As to Third Beading.
The MILViSTER PO R WVORKS

moved-
thaft lte third reading be made an

ordcr for the next sitting of lte Rome,.

Mr. H. BJROWN protested against
passing the Bill, whi(:h most vitally
affected the interests of Perth, at a time
when the members for North Perth (Mr.
'Brebber) and Balkatta (11r. Veiyard)
were absent from the House, and only
tell other members present.

Question .put and passed.

ORD~ER OF BtUSINESS.
On motion by the Minister for Mine,

Orders ,f Ihe Day numbered 10, .11, and
12 postponed.

STANDING ORDERS AMENDMENT.
Lapsed Bills, to revive in next Session.

Resolution received from the Legisla-
tive Council was now considered as fol-
lows:

"That for the greater expedition of
public business it is desirable that the
question of adopting Standing Orders
similar to those iu force in the Com-
monwealth Senate, providing that the
consideration of lapsed Bills may be
resumed at the stage reached by such
Bills during the preceding Session, be
referred to the Joint Standing Orders
Committee of the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assmbly to report
thereon, and that a Message he sent to
the Assembly requesting their concur-
rence in this resolution."

Mr. H. DAGLISH :I move-
Thast the Standing Orders Committee

of this House be empowered to sit
during recess, and to confer on this
resolution with the Standing Orders
Committee of the Legislative Council.

The report can then be submitted to the
liouse. I do not intend to say a word on
the merits of the case ; but I do think
the matter is one that amply warrants an

Siandinq Orders.
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inquirYv and recommendation from the
Standing Orders Committee. G

-Mr. T. H. BATH : In seconding the
anmendmient, there is one matter which I
hope will receive attention if this motion
is passed. We have already granted per-
nmission to our Standing Orders Comn-
miltee to confer on other matters with the
Council committee. I hope the Committee
wxill have power to confer as to some
means of improving- our antiquated
method of putting- the question in this
House. The joint committee might devise
somtething more sensible and more coin-
trehensible by members.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINEPS (lion.
II. Gregor1y) : I fully endorse the remairks
uf the member for Subiaco. I think that
an amendment of onr Standing Orders
in the direction contemplated with much
facilitate business, and I hope the House
iuill agree to the motion.

Mr. G. TAYLOR , I have just entered
the House. What is the suggest ion 9

Mr. DAGLISH :Simply that the
Standing Orders Committee be given
power to consider the LegrisaItive Coun-
cil's recommendation. -

Question put and passed ; a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

[P o'clockc a.m. Friday.]

]-ILL--WORKE RS' COMPENSATItON
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER. (Hon. N. J1. Moore) in
miovi ng the second reading said : I under-
stand that all the clauses in the Bill will
not mneet with the approval of all setions.
of the House, but this measure has been
iiitrodiiced primarily with a view to r--
moving the disabilities uinder which those
workers following the calling of Jumpers
labouir unuder at the present time. I do
not propose to Offer anly strenuous 01)-
position at this stage to anyv proponsal
which may be made to amnend the Bill by
striking out certain clauses. By Sub-
clause (b) uf Clause 6 the primary cause
which actuated the Government iii brinjg-
ig this amnending Bill will be seen.A

deputation waited on the Colonial Secre-
tan'Y With regalrd to this question and
brought under his notice the disabilities

uinder which Jumipers laboured at the pre-
sent time owing to the fact that their
avocation is not a continuous one. Mem-
bers, are aware that as vessels call at the
port at irregrilar intervals it is not pos-
sible for Jumnpers. to wccurc continuous emt-
ploymient. There is no reason why they
should not receive tihe same consideration
as extended to other workers. The provi-
sion enacted in subelause (b) of Clause 6
is:-

",By striking out subparagraph (2)
(e) of paragraph one, and inserting
in place thereof the followinig:-(e) In
fixing. the amount of weeky paynient,
regard shall 1)e had to any payment not
being wages which the worker may re-
ceive from the employer in respect of
his injury during the period of his in-
capacity, and in the case of partial in-
capacity the weekly payment shall in no
ease exceed one-half of the difference
between the amount of the average
weekly earnings of the worker before
the acciden t and the average weekly
amount which hie is earning or able to
earn in some suitable employment or
business after the aceident."

Every niernher must recognise this a fair
and equitable condition. It is not the
fault of the worker that lie is unable to
secure continuious employment ; it is a
question whether vessels are loading simi-
ultaneously or at such periods as will enl-
sure to him continuous employment. I
am satisfied this House will recognise the
provision as an equitable one and one
which any reasonable man can veryv well
support. It is this provision which is
responsible for the introduction of the
Bill. Advantage has been taken of it to
suggest other amendments, but person-
ally I consider this is the one clause we
should give every consideration to. Uf
this Bill is passed, although all clauses are
deleted except the one I have just re-
feirred to, it will be a measure which will
reflect creditably oin those responsible for
it.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : I re-
cognise that if any attempt were made to
pass the Bill as submitted, it would call
for the strongest opposition, not only on
account of the suggestions coutainle4

Amendinent Bill. 2007
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therein, but also in regard to the time of
the session at which it is introduced. I am
pleased to seelbhe Premier has recognised
that the Bill is mainly introduced to re-
mnedy anl injustice to the lumpers. Their
grievance has been before the public for
a considerable time. The amendment set
out in Clause 6 is badly needed, and I
hope this portion of the Bill wvill be
carried. I am prepared to assist the Pre-
trier to carry this clause.

Mr. W. C. ANOWIN (East Freman-
tie) :The compensation paid to lunipers
in the past has sometimes been as low as
4s. or 6s. a week. A large number of ac-
tidents occur to lunipers and at the pre-
sent time there are six men who are
suffering from the results of accidents.
The one receiving the highest compensa-
tion is only getting 16s. per week pay. I
ani very pleased the Premier has taken
the stand he has with regard to the meas-
uire and I am sure that, with the adoption
of the clause, lumpers will be relieved
from great hardships. In- the past they
have received practically no compensa-
tion.

The PREMIER (in reply as mover)
There is another provision in the Bill
which 1 do not propose to argue here to-
night, although it is anl important one.
It is proposed to add to the definition of
"dependents" the following words "and
as are resident in the Commonwealth of
Australia or New" Zealand, or the United
Kingdom." It might be argued that the
object of this is to encourage alien labour;
but that is not so. As the measure stands
now, we are in the position that depen-
dants of workmen who tire injured have
to be provided for as well, although we
are unable to ascertain through the res-
ponsible authorities wvhether they are
really dependants or not. Howvever, I
am not going to press that portion of the
Bill for what I require chiefly is that pro-
vision shall be made with regard to grant-
ing assistance to the lumpers. I uinder-
stand the Leader of the Opposition is
prepared to assist me in so far as that
provision is concerned. These two provi-
.sons are absolutely essential.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In. committee.
41 r. Daglisic in the Chair, the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of 1 and 2
Edwd. VII., No. 5, a. 2:

.1r. BATH: As wve permitted aliens
to enter the State and work here, if they
were killed their relatives deserved as
much assistance as the relatives of British
subjects. But this clause would en-
encourage the employment of aliens, and
therefore hie would vote against it.

Mr. DRAPER also opposed the clause.
There were numerous instances of men
working here wvho had relatives in the
old country dependent on them for sup-
port.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 3-Amendmnent of Section 8:
-Mr. BATH: The chief objection to the

clause was that it did away with the is-
sessors who assisted the resident mnagis-
trate. He (31r. Bath) had in several
cases; acted as an assessor, and found that
the aid of both assessors was highly
valued by the magistrate; hences assessors
should be retained.

Clause putl and negatived.

Clause 4-Amendmnent of Section 11:
Mr. DRAPER: The time for lodging

claimis-three months-should be exten-
ded. Men sometimes postponed the
claiming of compensation until they as-
certained the extent of theinjuries; they
had received; and in the case of death
the relatives living outside of Western
Australia ight not be able to make a
claim until six or twelve monthis had
elapsed.

'M. BATH: The secretary of the
Miners' Union, Kalgoorlie, had notified
him that this provision had prevented re-
latives in Great Britain from claimling
compensation.

Clause lptt and negatived.

Clause 5-Amiendment of Section 16:
Mr. BATH: This clause was necessary

to rectify a typographical error in the
parent Act, where the term "workers"
was used instead of "witakj.

Clause p~assed.
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Clause 6 - Amendment of second
schedule

Mr. BATH moved an amendment-
That paragraphs (a) cund (b) be

struck out.

Amendment passed; the schedule as
amended agreed to.

Clause 7-agreed to.
Title-agreed to
Bill reported with amendments; the re-

port adopted.

BILL4-EL[ECTORAL.
Council's .4mendments.

Message from the Council received and
read, not insisting on certain amendments,
agreeing to farther amendments of the
Assemably to the Council's amendments,
and insisting on one amendment, whvich
was now farther considered in Committee.

Mr. Daglish in the Chair, the Premier
in char of the Bill.

No. 5-Clause 46, Subelatise 2, insert
at end of subelause the follow-ing proviso:
"Provided that the registrar shall place a
mark in thie prescribed manner against
the claimant's namne when enrolled, and
Do per-son whose name is so marked shall
be 'entitled at any election to obtain a
ballot paper and record his vote unless he
has delivered to the presiding officer a de-
claration duly made by him in the form
numbered (10.) in the Schedule."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL regret-
ted that another place should insist on
this comparatively unimportant amend-
ment, when other amendments of real im-
portance were not insisted on. It was
questionable whether we should sacrifice
,all the time and energy expended on this
Bill. The amendment, if passed, would
have the effect of annoying an elector
objected to by a private persoin who
-would be entitled throngh the serutin-
oers to insist that the elector should be
asked certain questions exactly the same
as were set ont in the declaration; and the
elector, if be replied falsely, would be
liable to the penalties provided for mak-
ing a false declaration. 'We must remem-
ber, howeVer, that another place had
shown consideration to all the other re-
solutions we had sent uip this evening,
-and they possibly considered that their

agreeing to a number of our requests jus-
tified their insisting on this amendment.
As it was impossible to ask for a con fer-
once on such a detail, he moved-

That the Council's amendment be
agreed to.

Mr'. BATH: The amendment, added to
the mutilation of a provision unanimously
inserted by this House, practically made
the Bill not worth preserving. The am-
endmnent would help certain people in an-
other place to put a premium on what
had been the scandal of past elections-
use of p~owxer, influence and money to
lodge objections against electors who were
entitled to v-ote. One of the members of
another place and most active in movin g
this amendment was an agent of the
National Political League, the object of
which was to prevent as many electors as
possible fromn exercising the franchise.
That was the object of the amendment,
by which such an organiation could/
when it was too late for an objection to
be ruled out of order, put in numerous
objections and compel the people objec-
ted to to sign declarations. Many people,
especially wornen, had a horror of courts
of law and of legal documents. Such
people were frequently the most honest
in) the community. The National League
knew that the amendment would frighten
timid people, and in view of the motive
behind it, the amendment should be nega-
tived.

[2 o'clock a.m. Friday.]

Mr: TAYLOR: The Council's amend-
ment should not be accepted. Many
people who knew nothing of law had a
horror of signing legal documents pre-
sented by Government officials. It would
be better to lose the Bill than accept this
amendment, which wouild inconvenience
and embarrass people who desired to get
their names on the roll. It would mnore
affect people not directly represented in
another place. We were continually
called upon to submit to these pinpicks
from another place. We knew from
whose brain this proposal emanated. It
wvas from one diametrically opposed to
the voice of the people being heard at
the ballot box, froum the greatest enemy
of democracy in this country. We should

Blectoral Bill.
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decide to sacrifice thle Bill rather than be
domninated by another place. The gentle-
mnan who had instigated this was a pro-
minent member of a league that had in
elections done many things that had been
resorted to in no other place in Austra-
lia. A certain gent leman was after
crumbs in his profession, a gentleman
who would be always foremost in the law
courts gulling gullible people to go to
thle court, telling them that they stood on
good ground, What was the position of
.J, J. Holmnes onl the advice of this gentle-
mail? He was speaking of 'Mr. Moss.

The Chairman: It was just as wrong
to impute mnotives to a member of an-
other place as it was to impute mnotives
to members in this Chamnber.

_1r. Taylor: There was no desire to
imlpute motives.

The Chairm an: It was equally wrong
to east reflections onl a member of another
Chamber. 'The hon. member referred to
gulling thle public. The lion, member
must not muake charges against members
of another place.

Mr. Taylor: Could one discuss a mew-
her of anothier place in his private eapa-
city 1

The Chairman: It wvas not relevant to
the matter before the Committee.

Mr. Taylor: It was the object of the
National League to embarrass and harass
electors at every opportunity.

T'he Minister for Works: The hon.
member ivas saying what was not true.

The Chairman: Order. The mnember
for Mount Mfargaret must not discuss any-
timing irrelevant to the amuendment, and
the Minister for Works must withdraw
that remnark.

The Minister for lWorks withdrew, but
wished to put a question. As a member
of the National League lie wished to ask
if the member for Mount Margaret Was
in order in saying that it was the desire
and polic *y of the league to embarrass
and harass electors at every opportunity.

The Chairmian : Thle irrelevancy of tile
remiarks of the member for Mount "Mar-
garet had already been dealt with. The
Minister for Works had no right what-
ever to interfere between thle Chairman
and the lion. nmember. So far as any of

the bon. niemiber's remairk; wei"' dib-
orderly lie (the Chairman) was dealing
With thieml.

The Minister for Works, desired to ex-
plainl.

The Chairman: The lion. member could
explain when th e member for Mount Mar-
garer had concluded.

31r. Taylor thought hie could deal with
a member of Parliament as a private
citizen. Oime who was a mnember of an
organisation and also a member of this
House was not justified in accusing him
(Mr, Taylor) of anl untruth.

The Chairman : The withdrawal of that
statement had already been insisted on
and the lion, member must not again re-
fer to it.

Mr. TAYLOR did not desire to say,
anything to irritate the Minister for
Warks, because ]ie knew how wqdded this
Minister was to that league, which had
been time greatest sinner in the past in
inflicting those hardships. A thousand
objections were lodged by the league, and
not a single one upheld.

The CHAIRMAN could not see the
relevancy to the amiejiflent.

Mr. TAYLOR: The clause dealt with
claims being objected to, and the amend-
ument gave thme league more power to em-
barrass people. Onl thle other hand he
(Mr. Taylor) and his party desired to see
p)eople get their naiiies on the roll. Be-
fore coming to 'Western Australia he had
been instrumental in placing thousands
of namnes onl the rolls.

The Minister far Mines : The bon.
member should go on with the Bill.

Mr. TAY'LOR: The Minister for Mines
was in the auxiliary league. One could
trace the Ministers language in the
measure. The power of Parliament should
not be used by any organisation, whether
that body represented the Opposition or
thle Coveiminent.

The -3INISTER FOR WORKS de-
sired to make a personal explanation.
When n individual was well kniown as
belonging to any organisation, a refleetioi
such as that m1ade by the -mnember for
M11ount Margaret (M1r. Taylor) onl thle

oruaisaionwas really mnade With thle
intention of attacking him. Offensive

(ASSEMBLY.] Council's Amendmeials,
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insinuations had been made against a cer-
tain body, and he had thought in his
inexperience of Parliamnentary practice
that the Chairmaan would not have taken
cognisanice of the remarks hie made in
reply. In stating that the remark made
by the lion. member was not true, hie had
meant it in the sense that it was inae-
eniate. He could not understand how
such a remark could have been considered
by the Chairman to be disorderly.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
asked to make a personal explanation,
but it appeared he wished to make a
personal attack on the Chair. That
could not be allowed.

The IINISTER:The hon. member had
referr-ed to a time when a considerable
number of names were objected to in the
Fremantle Division. [Mr. Taylor
Thousands.] That was quite accurate.
The question eaine on very suddenly and
a canvass was made of the whole district.
The wvhole circumnsthnces were inquired
into by a select committee, and had there
been anything wrong the member for
Kanowna (AMr. Walker) would surely
have referred to it in his report. [Mr.
Taylor : He dlid denounce it.] Iet the
bon, member read the report. It was
discovered that there were some inac-
curacies, and that some names bad been
improperly objected to, so the whole of
the objections were withdrawn. When,
howvever, the Department subsequently
made a canvass of the district, it wvas
clearly shown that the work done previ-
ously was quite correct, antd that there
was jnstifieation for a large number of
the objections lodged, for the list of
voters was reduced by 40 or 50 per. cent.

Mr. UNDERWOOD protested against
the acceptance of the amendment. The
system of objecting to names on the roll
bad been the cause of the greatest cor-
ruption in connection with the electoral
systemn. 'Members of another place had
no right to be so hypocritical as to claim
that the amendment was being introduced
for the Purposes of Purity.

TIhe CHAIRMAN: The member must
withdraw the expression, for we could
not reflect on another place.

Mr. UNDERWOOD withdrew, at-
though he did not know that the ruling
of the Chairman was entirely correct.

The CHAIRMAN: The member must
not discuss the Chairman's ruling. The
standing order on the question provided
that no member should allude to any
debate in another House or to any
measure emianating- therefrom. Standing
Order 129 provided that no member
should uise offensive words against either
House of Parliament or any Statute ex-
cept for the purpose of moving for its
repeal. The wvords of the member for
Pilbarra were offensive towards another
House. He desired also to draw atten-
tion to the fact that he strongly objected
to the practice sometimes adopted by
members, out of their seats, practically
drawing the attention of the Chairman
to what was transpiring. He always
would decline to take notice of remarks
made by members out of their seats.

Mr. UNDERWOOD :There was no
intention on his part to question the rul-
ing of the Chairman. All he was doing
was to ask for information. He was
under the impression that members could
not discuss another place but could dis-
cuss their action when it came so pro-
minently forward through insistence up-
on an amendment. By insisting on the
amendment the other House were not
working in the best interests of the State,
nor in the direction of scuring purity at
elections. It had been the system in
Western Australia ever since he had ar-
iived in the State for a certain organisa-
tion to make it a practice to go round
and get as many names off the roll as
possible. Twelve or 13 years ago there
was all organisation which had as its
main plank the policy of trying to strike
off the namres of their opponents from
the roll. There was an organised system
of objecting to names on the roll, and in
insisting on the amendment another place
wvas now trying to perpetuate that sys-
tem.

Mr. B3ARNETT: It was difficult to
understand the objections of members to
the proposal from another place. He
was not a member either of the National
Political League nor of the Labour Party,
and it seemed to him that the amendment
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was a good one. 'No man who desired
to act in a straight way would object for
one momtent to sign a declaration to the
effect that his nanie was properly on the
roll.

Mr. WARE :If the amiendment were
carried, it might lead to a great deal of
confusion and loss of time on election
day. The Attorney General might re-
Member the appearance of one of the
polling booths at the time lie was elected
for Kalgoorlie, and then lie would realise
what the scene would be like if every
man whose name was objected to had to
sign a statutory declaration to the effect
that he was properly on the roll. People
might be prevented from voting in this
way. Re trusted this would not be per-
mnitted. He knew something about the
difficulties on polling day. Facilities
should be given to people to vote. If the
Attorney General accepted the amend-
ment, one hoped lie would be. the first to
he bitten by the provision. There were
two organisatious in the field at the pre-
sent time, and possibly there might be a
third, and if these organisations objected
to Per-sons being on the roll what would
be the position ? If it was tight for one
Organisation to object to a number of
names on the roll it was equally right for
other organisations to do the same.
'What would be the condition of the pol-
ling booth with these persons filling in
the forms 9 The forms would have
to be filled in before the returning officer.
Unless we wanted chaos; at future elec-
tions, we should stand out for the pro-
vision as originally passed by the Corn-
inittee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member was under a misapprehen-
sion. The amendment made in another
place related only to claims, not to people
on the roll, and only to those claims which
had been lodged within a certain limited
period before the issue of a writ, and at
such a. short time that if objections were
lodged they could not be heard before the
election. Had the provision been miade
in regard to enrolment it might be of a
very w~ide character. Members might
rest assured that the numvber of indivi-
duals. to whomn this would apply would he
extreinely limited. It was a lpror15ion. lhe

would not bie a patty to, except in the
circumstances of the case, and it was not
of sufficient importance to warrant him
in passing the BUi out.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: If the Attorney
General would read the clause of the
mueasure and the amendment proposed he
would see that it had a very wvide range
indeed. Instead of applying to a very
few persons it might apply to claims
which had been lodged for six months
prior to an election. The court might
not have sat and objections not have been
adjudicated upon; the claims would still
stand as if there were objections to them.
lie regretted the Attorney General should
acqu~iesce in the insistence by another
place. We should insist on out' rights
because the provision would apply in a
greater measure to the elections for the
Assembly than for the Council. This
was one of those cases in which we should
insist OnL our rights. The amendment
would affect this House more than the
Council. Wc had given the measure far
more consideration than it received in the
Council, and the effect of our delibera-
tions would be to purify the rolls; hience
the Bill as it left this House should be
passed unaltered.

11r. TAYLOR: The Attorney General
lpleaded that few people would be affected
by this amendment. But the select com-
mnittee on the previous Electoral Hil
found from the departmental officers that
during the hurried issue of writs for the
last general election no less than 2,048
applicants for votes were disfranchised.
Whent under past conditions certain
organisations tried hard hut unsuccess-
fully to prove that persons were not legiti-
mnately on the roll, how much would the
samue organisat ions be strengthened w~hen
they could compel claimants to make de-
clarat ions before enrolment I Claimants
would be attacked when applying for
enrolment and after enrolment. No one
favoured the Council's amendment ex-
cept the organisationt referred to. With-
out stone-walling he had debated this
question to the utmost limit, and would
he justified in debating it to a finish.
lle hadt exposed the origin of the amend-
nicnt, and had protested against the do-
cile manner in which the Attorney

[ASSEMBLY.] Council's Amendments.
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General accepted it. Better to
Bill1 than allow the organisation it
tion to advance its interests agaji
interests of the State.

Question (that the Council's
ment be agreed to) put, and ad
taken with. the following result:-

A yes .

se the
1 ques-
ist the

amend-
ivision

20
6

Ma1,jority for . .. 14
AYES. NOEs.

Mr. Barnett Mr. Bath
Mr, Drebber Mr. T. L. Drown
Mr. Cowoher my, Hora
Mr. Davies Mr. Taylor
Mr. Drapr Mr, Ware
Mr. Edr Mr. Underwood (Taller).
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Mae
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Mfoore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryatrd
Xr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Teller).

Question thus pased, the amendment
agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report ad-
opted, a message accordingly returned to
the Council.

ADJOURNMPIT.
The House adjourned at 3 o'clock Fri-

day morning, until 11 o'clock forenoon
of the same day.

Electoral Bill.

1egtelative Council
Friday, 2OtlCDeeember, 1907.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
12 o'clock noon.

Prayers.

PETITION-ABORIGINES.
I-Ion, J, W9. TWr&,jh presented a petition

bearing 70 signatures, referring to the
treatment of aborigines in this State.

Petition received formally.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary : Meteor-

ological Observations and Report of the
'Government Astronomer for 1906.

Woods and Forests Department, Annual
Report. Acecimatisation Society, Annual
Report.

QUESTION-REFERENDUM, TO
ABOLISH ONE HOUSE.

Hon. W, MALEY asked the Colonial
Secretary (Without notice) Is it the
intention of the Government during re-
cess to, take a referendum of the people of
Western Australia as to which, if either,
of the Houses of the Legislature should
be abolished

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : No.

BILL - GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL - METROPOLITAN WATER
AND SEWERAGE AMEND-
MENT.

First Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hion.

J. D. Connolly) in) moving the first read-


